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EDITORIAL COMMENTS 

By Cindy Hanson 

As I wri te [h is, I've just returned from the Tenth Annual Greyhounds Reach the Beach 

in Dewey Beach, Delaware. As always, it was a wonderful weekend of making new friends, 

reuniting with old ones , learning th ings, walking on the beach, and buying cool Greyhound 

stuff. 
And, most of all, there were the Greyhounds. They we re everywhere. In every color and 

size , spunky youngsters and state ly seniors romped in the sand, strutted along the boardwalk 
ill Rehoboth Beach, laid in the grass at Shenkey's whi le their owners enjoyed their morning 

coffee, and juSt explored the sidewalks, hallways, and unfa miliar butts that Dewey Beach 

presents. 

I'm Slire all of rhe dogs slept very \\'e ll on the \Va,' home. The Greyhounds Reach the 

Beach experi ence has got to be very close to sensory overload for most of our four-legged 

fr iends. I know it is for me. The sight of all of those Greyhounds is almost intoxicating. To 

know that everyone of them has a loving home is wonde rful ev idence of the accomplish

ments of the Greyhound adoption effort over rhe yea rs, a confi rmat ion that good people 

working roge rher can make a difference, and a reminder rhar "happil y ever after" is nor just 

a fairy tale ending. 

With that in mind, this issue of Celebraling Gre)'iJotlllds Magazine presents the srories of 

five Greyhounds who almost fell through the cracks. How they got there isn't always clear, 

,mel isn't rea lly the point. For various reasons, these dogs were ill d<lllger. [n each case, kind 

soul s came to the ir rescue, fi nding them, caring for them, and giving them the loving homes 

they deserve. Lisa Elrod shares the story of Mesa Boy, a Greyhound running loose in 

Albuquerque. Elaine Summerhill tells us about Racer, a Greyhound involved in a hauler 

acc ident , also in New Mexico. Kimberly King describes the pligh t of O ld Fella, who found 

himself in un imaginable ci rcumstances in San Anronio. Diane Swanson and Andrea 

Fontana rescued Hope (now Peanut) from Animal Conrrol in Chicago, where she was near 

death and laying in he r own filth. Phantom was on rhe run for ren months in suburban 

Cincinnati before she was fina ll y captured; Suzanne Reep tells her story. Their storie's are 

harrowing, but truly inspi ring. 

Good people spent weeks and months in the effort to recove r these Greyhounds. \'Ve 

have much to learn from them. [n addition to these stories, this issue includes art icles that 

can equip us to deal with similar siHlations: Tracy Haynes desc ribes how your adopt ion 

group can se t up a lost dog cooperative; Michael McCann provides instructions for catch

ing spooky Greyhounds on the loose; and Cindy Victor offers suggestions about how to 

work more effec tively with our colleagues at the animal shelter. 

Lucky, lucky dogs. But, of course, as these articles illustrate, luck is only pmt of it. 

Hug your hounds. 
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CG Goes All Color 
Kudos on the new attracti ve format in the 

Summer 2004 issue , yet while still reta ining the 

variety and quality of content - especiall y 

accented with slIch beautifu l pho tos ! 

Superlat ive extraordinaire! 

Barbara Thompson 

Washington, Ill. 

I was really impressed with the new maga

zine. The color format was awesome. To all 
involved - You rock! 

Rory Goree, President 

G reyhound Pets of America (National) 

Just received the Summer issue: Wow! First, 

"Calming the Anxious DogH (my Delilah!). 

Then, I read about "Symmetrical Lupoid 

O nychodystrophy" {my Zeus just lost two nails 

in two months with no apparenr explanation }. 

"Minnie on the Mend" and "A New Leg for 

S tarburst" we re very info rmati ve, since my 

Samson recently shattered his leg and had it 

amputated. But the best was the surprise I got on 

page 35, when I saw a picture of my beloved 

Sheba, who I lost six monrhs ago due to a stroke. 

Thanks for the great articles and for sharing 

Sheba with all of your readers! 

Carole Hillwig 

Greensburg, Pa. 

I read with great inrerest the article on 

Symmetrical Lupoid Onychoystrophy (SLO) 
("House Calls," Summer 2004 CG). My 
Greyhound, Snip, got SLO about two years ago, 

when he was 10 years old . Snip'S nails just start· 

ed to fa ll off one day. First one nail went and 

then, afte r a few weeks, anorher one. He lost all 

his nails in a short period of time. I did two of 

the three treatments menrioned in the article. I 

avoided Prednisone due to the side effects and 

went with the Essential Fatty Acids (EFAs) and 

Niacinamiderrerracycline. 

Sni p's nail loss usually went this way: A nail 

would fall off or split, leaving the quick exposed 

with bleeding. Walking was extremely painfu l 

for him. After a few days the qu ick would dry out 

and harden and Snip would walk fine , umil rhe 

nex t one. I found that bandaging the paw 

worked best for pain management. I used styptic 

powder to stop the bleeding and covered the 

paw with gauze pads and tape. Putting Snip's leg 

into a sock and securing it with more tape kept 

him from chewing the bandage. 

All of Snip's nails have grown back. A few 

look normal, but most look li ke some kind of 

special effect from a horror film, all crooked and 

distorted. Snip walks fine. Although a few have 

fa llen off aga in, he has not had a massive SLO 

episode since the one two years ago. 

I found a ton of information and support 

about SLO from an online group: 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SLOdogs. Please 
have a look if you th ink your Greyhound has 

SLO. 
Will Shumaker 

Tampa, Fla. 



Some honors come but once in a lifet ime, 

and J'm pretty sure [hat having a book of mine 

read aboard a luxury liner as it approaches Bora 

Bora falls into this category. My profound thanks 

to Alice O'Hearn for her kind words about Leo: 
A Greyhound 's Tale (Book Talk , Summer 1004 
CG). I would like readers to know (hat although 

Leo may be purchased from bookstores of both 

the br ick-and-mortar and online var ieties, when 

they order directly from me by visiting 

www.leoagreyhoundta le.com. they may desig

nate an adoption group or animal welfare agency 

to rece ive 20% of the proceeds. And yes, Leo 

will return with more ta les to te ll , as O'Hearn 

wishes. But while she hopes "to read about them 

wh ile curled up in from of a roaring fire" with 

Riley and Gidget, her Greyhounds - I yearn to 

write at least one while lounging on the deck of 

a cruise ship with my Greyhounds, Earl and 

Seque l. 

Cindy Victor 

Woodbury, Minn. 

I just saw the latest CG issue ... gorgeous! 

But I have to say I'm a little upset about one of 

the art icles. For the past three years, Cynth ia 

C1sh and I have used "On the Road Again" as 

our subjec t line for online posts abou t Don 

Jai ren 's hauls of Panhandle dogs. I know we 

have no copyright on rhar phrase, but I believe 

it has become assoc iated with our Panhandle 

hauls. I opened up the Summer 2004 issue of CG 

and saw you had titled the article about the 

Melbourne hauls "On the Road Agairt ... I'm 
probably being ( 00 sensitivc , but we've worked 

damned hard to establish our presence down 

here and it kinda feels like we got "co-opted." It's 

tough cnough to differentiate ourselves from 

Dennis and his huge operation. Many adoption 

groups think Florida dogs are all part of the same 

dea l. Now you've made our task harder because 

you assoc iated our "catch phrase" with the 

Melbourne hauls (sigh). Guess we'll need to find 

a new ident ifier. . . 

Pam Davis 

Via E.Maii 
Pam Davis's anie/e, "Twenf)'-One Dogs , Tllree 

Days" A Resclle Halll, " a/JPeared in fhe Spring 

2002 issue of CG. Her work was also covered in [he 
Fall 2002 issue ill [he NelliS seclion. Pmn, we would 
love 10 IW1'e an II/x/ale from YOII all YOUT work with 
rhe Panhandle dogs! ~ Ed. 
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Mystery Solved 
The mystery photo on page 8 of the Spring 

2004 issue is of my dogs. The photo was taken in 

August 1999 by Jini Foster and she must have 

submitted it. The dogs from front to back are 

Emma , \Vil lie, and Diamond (deceased February 

2()(x)). I was so surprised to see thei r picture; (he 

mai l came just as I was going to work , I was 

qu ickly flipping through to peek at the pic tures 

first, and there they were. It was so much fun to 

see them in th is wonderful magaz ine. 

Bobbie and Dick Kornicki 

Westport, Mass. 

Hnnn ... this is nOt the Jim lime one of our 

1ll)'Slery pharos has /lImed 0111 to be a Jini Foster 

PI'Oc/IiClioll. Jini, please pill )'0111' name on the back 
of yow' IJhocos so we Cllll immecliatel)' identih' ),our 
1011e/). Ulork! - Ed. 

Thank )'011 for )'0111' leiters (111) 10 300 words) 
and photographs . Please send lerrers and phoros by 
mail to Celebrating G reyhounds Magazine, 

Au", Ediwr, PO Box 120048, Sail1l Paul, MN 
55 11 2. Leffel'S sent via e,mail 10 edilOr®adopr-a
gre)'houJld.org are also appreciated. Please include 

)'01lr home re/e/Jilone Humber if )'0 1.( would like )'O!/r 

letter 10 be considered for publicat ion. Leflers may be 

edited for brellil)' and/or c/aJiIY. 

\X/e regrer thar we cannor publish ellel)' leuer or 

phOIO. 



Bad chew! Roxanne, adopted by Mary Ann Moore of Hazelwood, Mo. 

Take a Bite out of Crime 
By Lee Livingood 

W
hile most G reyhounds are not problem chewers, a few are. Many young G reyhounds who are exploring a new 

environment get into trouble this way. Since they have no thumbs with which to grasp things, the only way 

they can explore new things is with the ir noses {scent} and mouths {taste and texture}. And for these guys, 

every th ing in our world is new. 

I hear many G reyhound adopters cOlllplain about how qu ickl y their hounds destroy new plush toys. O ne of my girls imme~ 

diarely kHis {crushes the squeaker} then disembowels her stuffies. This is a perfectly norlllal response since dogs are predato rs 

and hunters. Virtually every domestic dog breed was created to execute ce rtain pans of the hum/k ill sequence and smp short 

of the actual kill . Sighthounds are one of the few groups of dogs for which the kill is still part of what they are supposed to do 

(l ive lure coursi ng). 

Not all dogs "kill" their stuffi es. In fact, in my current pack, there is only one who does. I deal with this by giving her stuffies 

only when I can supervise and remove the innards before they are ingested. I also buy rea lly cheap toys. Pet Edge {www. pet~ 

edge.com} generally has a monthly special on stuffies for $.791 $1.00 each. I order a couple dozen, store them, and disuibute 

them to the dogs over several months. Since my girl a lso likes to steal everyone else's stuffies, I always make it a point to pro

vide at least one more new chewie or stuffy than there are dogs. 

In some instances, when an adopte r complains of a hound chewing inappropriate things, with furth er questioning I some~ 

times determine that the dog is actually eating the non-food items. This is called pica behav ior. Occas ionally, it is related to 

dietary insufficiencies. Since making the transition from rhe track m a home can increase stress leve ls and deplete B vitamins, 

supplementing the dog's food with nUlfiriona l yeast {not brewers yeast} Illay help. You can find nutritional yeast at any good 

natllra l~1eal th food store. 

Sometimes destructive chewing can be a sign of separation anxiety. In these cases, the chewing only occurs when you arc 



Good chew . .. Boomer, adopted by Brooks and Janet Liddia rd of Horseheads, N.Y. 

not home or when your Greyhound cannot 

access you. Usually the destruct ive chewing is 

directed at doors , windows, gates, crates, or items 

that carry the adopter's scent like eyeglasses, 

remote controls, or favor ite cha irs. 

Inappropriate chewing is most commonly 

due to boredom. The hound is looking for some

thing to do. 

There are a couple of keys to dea ling with 

destruct ive chewing. Management is foremost. 

If you had a preschooler runn ing loose 

(which is what mos t of these clogs arc when they 

arr ive), you would make sure thar inappropriate 
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things are out of her reach. Your job is to super

vise or manage your dog so she cannot get th ings 

she shouldn't have while she learns what is and 

is no t appropriate. 

When YOll cannot directly supervise her, like 

a todd ler o r preschooler, she needs to be in her 

playpen; an ex-pen, a crate, or a safe area. \Vhile 

she is there, she needs plenty of appropriate 

chew rays ra keep her occupied. 

Provide a variety of appropriate items for her 

ra chew. Varie ty is the key to preventing bore

dom. Bur don't give her every thing at once or 

ag8 in, like a young child, she'll get bored. Keep 

th ree or four d ifferent toys about, then switch 

them every few days. Kongs stuffed with inter

esting fasty goodies and frozen can offer her 

mental and physica l act ivi ty - and the)' are safe 

to leave with almost all unsupervised dogs. 

Finally, reach her what things are il nd are not 

appropr iate chew toys. 

Since you are now superv ising her closely, 

when you see her approach someth ing she 

should not have, interrupt her with il gentle but 

firm \Vrong then divert her to iln appropriate 

item. When she tilkes the alternative item, softly 

praise her. 

Help her figure it out by spraying her toys 

and chewies wi th a scent. Put seve ral drops of 

va nilla extract in a small spray bottle filled with 

wilter. Spray all her toys and chewies, and spray 

any new roy or chewie before you give it to her. 

In time, she' ll learn by sme ll which things are 

appropriate. 

You can also help her make the distinct ion 

by concocting a similar "bad" w)' spray using a 

d ifferent scent. Plai n o ld- fash ioned Lister ine~ 

works wel l. So does clove o r cinnamon oil, 

which can be found in the candy-making section 

of a craft store. To the degree that it is pract ical, 

spray inappropria te items that she has targeted 

in the past with the scent so that when she 

approaches them she wi ll hea r YOll say \Vrong 

and smell the scent. This will hel p her associate 

the scent with you r "correction": Wrong. 

Ho\\,e\'er, I will \\'arn you that leather is 

leather and, for some animals, it is just too tempt

ing. This is especia lly true of lea ther items that 

smell st rongly of us - such as wallets and shoes. 

So keep small leather goods out of her way. 

Punishment only works if you carch her as 

she is about [0 get something inappropriate 

(\'(/rong) or in the first few seconds she has it. If 

YOll interrupt and correct her after that point, it's 

unlikely she will nuly understand what incurred 

your wrath. 

T he truth is, when we punish , we are usually 

doing it to vent OUf own ange r, not W teach the 

dog anyth ing. O n the other hand, as George 

Philip Quinlan has suggested , there is an appro

priate place for plmishmenr. Should you catch 

her chewing an inappropri ate item, roll up a 

newspaper, and sllwck yourse lf upside the head 

as you chcl11t: J forgol 10 warcli Ill)' dog. 1 forgo f !O 

U'(l[cli Ill)' dog. 

Lee Livingood is a CG regldar connibltlor and {he 

alllhor ofRerired Rac ing Greyhounds fo r Dummies. 



Polar Bear. adopted by Greg and Ann Peterso n of Shawnee. Kan. Ann Peterson 

Hypothyroidism and 
Treatment 
By Nancy Beach 

The middle-aged Greyhound of a fr iend had been ga ining weight lately, despite being put on a diet. It was also gett ing 

harder to get him up and out of the house for some exercise; he just didn't seem to have any "get up and go" anymore. 

Was it just his age? Or was something else happening to the sweet and gentle old feHow, whose owner feared he 

would become unhealthi ly overweight if the trend cont inued! 

My friend rook her fi ne old fr iend to rhe vet for a rhorough examinarion and tests. The result : A diagnosis of hyporhy

roid ism, and a prescription for synthetic thyroid hormone pills. Within a few months, her hound was trimmer and clea rl y 

seemed to feel better, so she knew they were on the right track. So how, and why, docs hypothyro idism occur? And how is it 

lIsually treated? 

The thyroid gland is an H-shaped organ found in front of the throm. It produces two forms of thyroid hormone: T3 (tri

iodothyron ine) is rhe active form, and T4 (thyroxine) is an inactive form that ci rculares in the bloodstream. When T4 is 

<tbsorbed from the bloodsrream into tissue ce lls, it is cOllverred into Tl Production ofT4 is regulated by the pitu itary gland at 

the base of the brain. The pitu itary can signal to the thyro id to produce more of this hormone if leve ls in rhe bloodstre<t m are 

dropping. 

About 95% of hypothyroid ism cases in dogs appear to result from destruct ion of the thyroid gland itse lf. The two most com

mon causes include a condi tion Gtll ed au toimmune thyroidi tis, in which the dog's own immune system goes haywire and destroys 

the thyroid tissue, and idioparhic atrophy of the thyro id gl'lIlci ("idiopathic" means that the caLise of this atrophy is unknown). 
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Tater, adopted by Jeff Gliha of Broadview Heights, Ohio. 

In rare cases, the pituitary gland can malfunction, 

usually as the result of a tumor, and lose its ability 

to signal the rhyroid to produce more. 

Hypothyroid ism is the most common hor

mone imbalance of dogs. It generall y develops in 

middle-aged and elderly dogs of larger breeds. It 
is also probably one of the most over-diagnosed 

d iseases. The symptoms of many diseases and 

conditions can mimic those of hypothyro id ism. 

Some of these symptoms, even in dogs with norlllal 

thyroid funct ion , can improve after ad ministra

tion of thyroid hormone. In addition, sever<l l 

factors unrelated to the health of the thyroid 

gland can produce high or low thyroid hormone 

levels, including the administration of many dif

ferent medications and supplements. Therefore, 

it is ex tremely important that a thorough history 

and examination mke place before arriv ing at a 

diagnosis of hypothyroid ism. Be sure to tell your 

veteri nar ian about any and all medications and 

supplements you are giving your Greyhound. 

Testing for diseases othe r than hypothyroidism 

may be necessary. The thyroid test ing should be 

performed by a lab expe ri enced in processing 

and interpreting results for dogs. The veterinary 

diagnostic labs at Michigan State University and 

Colorado St<lte University, for instance, are we ll 

known for thei r experi ence in thyroid test ing. 

Active thyroid hormone serves as a regulator 

for metabolism. Since thyroid hormone leve ls 

can affect virtually every ce ll in the body, it is 

not surprising that reduced levels lead to a wide 

range of symptoms. 

The most common symptoms arc: 

• Sk in ilbnonnalities - frequent infect ions, 

thickening of the skin (particularly on the 

face and head), itch iness, dryness, scal iness, 

oi liness, smelliness. 

• Hair loss (often this starts on the ta il , leading 

to a "rat tail" appearance, or creMing a ba ld 

area around the collar). 

• Brittle or dry hair coa t. 

• \Veight ga in, obesity. 

• Lethargy or listlessness. 

• Anemia (low thyroid leve ls can lead to 

reduced red blood cell product ion in the 

bone marrow). 

• Heat seeking - the dog will search out wann 

spots to rest, and in severe cases may have a 

!:xxI)' temperature that is below normal. 

Less common signs are: 

• Abnormal or slow heart rate (hypothy; 

roidism can interfere with the electrical 

fibers that regulate heartbeat) . 

• Neurologic signs - generali zed weakness, 

head tilt, loss of balilnce or unsteady gait, 

abnormal eye movements, and weakness on 

one side of the !xxI)' (known as hemiparesis). 

Hypot hyroid ism can lead to inlproper con

duction of nerve impulses, which causes 

these symptoms. 

• OC Lli<lr changes - A rare condition ca lled 

cornea l dystrophy can occur. It usually 

appea rs as a small white spar (sometimes a 

white circle) on the surface of the eye. 

Condirions suspected but not proven to be 

associated with hyporhyroidism inc lude megac; 

sophagus, laryngeal para lysis, infert ility, and 

behavioral aggress ion or shyness/sk ittishness. 

In terestingly, the ba ld thighs found on a lor 

of G reyho unds usuall y are no t re lated to 

hyporhyroidism. Whi le severa l theories about 

this condit ion have made the rounds in veterinary 

and G reyhound adopt ion ci rcles , at this rime no 

exact cause (or cure, unfortunatel y!) has been 

found for this condi t ion. If your Greyhound has 

bald th ighs, but otherwise seems happy and 

healthy, it 's most likely nor a cause for concern , 

though checking with your veterinarian can 

never hurt. 

So my G reyhound is hypothyro id - What 

nex t! 

Fortunately, treatment of hypothyro idism is 

relatively straightforward, using levorhyroxine 

sod ium, wh ich acts as a replacement for the na t; 

L1 ral T4 ho rmone. O nce in the bloodstream, 

even a hypothyroid dog's body can convert T4 

into T3 as needed . 

Pi lls arc given usually tw ice daily. The dosage 

can va ry somewhat; G reyhounds tend to have 



natura lly lower T4 levels than other breeds of 

dog, and some believe that a G reyhound can be 

we ll maintained on a lower- than-standard dose 

of replacement hormone as wel l (for a discussion 

of what constitu tes normal leve ls in a 

G reyhound , see Dr. Suzanne Stack's arr icle, 

"Sage Advice: Hypothyroidism in Greyhounds," 

referenced at the end of this article). Therefore , 

the typical standard starting dose of . 1 mg per 10 
Ibs. of body weight might be lowered to .1 mg. 

per 20 lbs. for a hound, particu larly if that hound 

is elde rly. Also, once the condition is under con

trol, the dose may be dropped to once a day. 

Medica l li terature about hyporhyroidism 

often mentions using brand-name thyroid sup

plements only, presumably to ensure consistency 

in the strength of the product. Many 

G reyhound-savvy veterinarians tend to prefer 

Soloxine' (Virbac) , as they reel Greyhounds 

respond best to th is brand. It is important to lise 

the brand your veterinarian recommends, and 

not switch between brands, as this can affect 

how your Greyhound responds to the treatment. 

Fortunately, at app roximately 5- 10 cents a 

tablet, thyroid supplementation is inexpens ive, 

so cost should not be a factor. 

Four to six weeks after beginning treatment, 

you should rev isit your clin ic to have YOUT 

G reyhound retested. This test will help ensure 

that the dog has adequate thyroid hormone levels. 

Because treatment is typica lly for the life of the 

dog, it is also important to retest period ica ll y 

(every 6 months is common) to ensure the thyroid 

leve ls cont inue to remain adequate, part icularly 

if you notice old symptoms returning. 

Thyroid hormone supplementation is gener

a lly considered to be very safe. Side effects tend 

to appear only when too much medication is 

be ing used. If you notice your Greyhound 

becoming restless, drinking a lot of water, or los ing 

weight without a corresponding increase in 

act ivity, there may be too much hormone active 

in the body. A prompt ca ll to your ve terinarian 

is in order. 

Begin hormone supplementation wi th cau tion 

if your Greyhound has hea rt problems, high 

blood pressure, diabe tes, or Add ison's disease. 

The veterinary anesrhetic ketamine can increase 

the heart rate and blood pressu re of a dog on 

thyroid supplement, and the effects of the st im

u lants epinephrine and norepinephrine are 

increased, so any vete rinarian nor aware of your 

dog's medications should be informed before 

treatment. Thyroid supplementation increases 

the effects of [he blood-th inn ing drug warfarin, 

and decreases the effects of the hea rt medication 

digoxin, so the dose may need to be adjusted . A 

diabet ic dog's insulin requirements may need to 

be increased. 

Also important to remember is that treat

ment will usually be for the li fe of the hound. 

Discontinuation of rhe medicat ion should be 

undertaken if yo ur veter inar ian adv ises it. 

Fortunately treatment is simple and inexpen

sive, so the impact on the qua lity of life for both 

human and hound is neg ligible. And a health y, 

happy, act ive, sli m and tr im hound is priceless . 

Hypothyroidism and Hyperrhyroidism, by Dr. ~·li ke 

Richards. Veterinary Info rmation for Dog Owners, 

w\\"w. \'eti nf04dogs.comldthy roid. ht m I 

Hypothyroidism, The Merck Veterinary MalllwJ, 

www.merchetmanual.com/nwm/index. jsp!cfi le= htmfbc/ 

40602.lum 

SAGE ADVICE: Hypothyroidism in Greyhounds, by 

Dr. SU1,mne Stack, Greyhound Adoption League of 

Texas, www.Grcyhoundadoptiontx.org/needs/sahypothy

roid ism.sht ml 

Antech Diagnostics, AlIIech Diagnosfics News, /I.'larch 

2002 issue: Greyhounds. www .• mtechdiagnostics.com! 

clien ts/antechNews/2002/pdf/3-02.pdf 

Levothyroxi ne monograph , pages 480-483, The 

Veterinal)' Drug Handbook 4th edition, by Donald C. 

Nancy Beach is a CO regular contributor. Plumb. Pharm.D. 

Thyroxi ne monograph, pages 530-532, The Pill Book 

Sources: Guide fO Medicmioll for ),our Dogalld em. by Kate A. Roby, 

Hypothyroidism in Dogs, by Wend\, C. Brooks, DVM, VMD and Lennr Southam. DVM. 

DipABVP. Educational Director, VeterinaryPanner.com, 

IVIV\\'. \·elerinar),pan ner.com/Content.plx 1P= A &A =461 & 

S::r l&SourceID-42 

Carrie, adopted by Brian and Deanna Swartzfager of Columbia, Md. 



Representation 
The Hall of Fame's Newest Member 
By Laurel E. Drew 

Representat ion, the foundation brood 

bitch of the famous Greymeadows 
Farm, was inducted into the G reyhound 

Hall of Fame in October 2004. A number of CG 
readers have probab ly mer Mary Buder, who 

generously opens Greymeadows Farm to visimrs 

to the Abi lene Greyhound Gathering each year. 
Some of you may have even Ille l Representation 
or one of her daughters. 

Representation, the daughte r of Dutch 

Bahama (a Hall of Famer himseiO and Lear Jet, 
was whe lped in October 1986. Lear Jet was an 

outsmnding brood matron from a li tter by Share 

Profit* and u sh The Dish . Representation 's 

breeder, Wayne Strong, sold her to Ernest J. 
Butler in 1988. She ran for a short time at 
\X/onderland, but a badly broken leg requiring 

surgery and 6 months recuperation in a small 

pen brought her home. After she healed, 

RepreserH arion was bred to K's Flak. She 

whelped 14 pups, of which 10 survived. 

From this first litter, Representation produced 

the great Greys S[atesman. He was a major stake 

winne r and captured the 1993 Derby Lane 

Distance Classic as well as fin ishing second in the 

\Xlonderland Derby. He eventually retired to stud 

and showed his stuff there as wei\. He broke into 

the Top 10 Sire Standings in 1996 and remained 

there through 2002, spending four straight years 

in rhe top five. Among the outstanding dogs he 

produced we re Talentedmrripley, Seegold Big 

Red, Iruska Zederiah, Oneco Burntoast , and \Y./W 

G reys Drifter. Also in this first litter was Greys 

Julianna, one of the top producers of the 1990s 

and a mainSl<~y of the G reymeadows Farm. 

But back (Q Representat ion! As the usc of 

frozen semen was becomi ng more widespread, 

her second litter was the result of art ificial 

insemination. Mary Buder has a nursing bac k~ 

ground and watched over Representation like a 

hawk. She conceived a liner by Mi Designer 

that produced seven Grade A racers. Most of 

these pups entered breeding programs later and 

produced other exce ll ent runners such as TNT 

Star Wars (out of Greys Stardust). 
Representa tion was not bred every season, 

bu t she did produce three more litters by the 

studs Kelso's Hot Rod, Givemeahand, and a 

second li tter by Mi Designer that prod uced an 

A ll -American, G reys Be tsy Ross. Betsy won the 

Derby Lane Distance ClaSSiC, ran second in the 

\'Vonderl and Derby, and finished fourth in the 

St. Pete Derby, go ing her brother Statesman 

one better. Greys liberty, also in this litter, pro

duced some top-grade winners from Blazing 

Des ire, and G reys Congress produced a litter 

that was highly rega rded at the Derby Lane 

track in 2003. 
By 2003, Representation's descendants 

accounted for four wins in the Derby Lane 

Distance C lass ic, three wins in the Derby Lane 

Sprint C lassic , two wins and a second in the 

Tampa Speed C lassic, and a win and two seconds 

in rhe Wonderland Derby. She produced one 

All -American, produced a son (Statesman) who 

produced a nvo-t ime A ll American, and had a 

daughter (jul ianna) who produced two All 

Americans. She produced a total of fi ve All 

Americans and six Al l-American trophies in her 

first three generations of descendants. Q uite an 

accomplishment for a girl who was retired at age 

2 with a broken leg. 

When I spoke with Mary abollt 

Represen tation, she still knew the names of 

every one of the pups and spoke of her with a lot 

of love. She described Representation as a rathe r 

seriolls dog who was rather laid back and 

reserved, and who was not fond of strange rs. 

Representation died in 1999 at age 12. She 

suffe red a mild stroke and recovered for a shorr 

t ime before having a final stroke that resulted in 

her passing. 

Laurel E. Drew is 11 CG regular conrribuwT. 



Do I smell ... gas? Leann's nose and persistent bark saved her family. 

Leann Saves Her Family 
By Skip Sprague 

A t 1:15 a.m. on Tuesday, March 23, 

Leann stood outside our bedroom 

doo r barking an unusua lly urgent 

bark. She had been outside at 11:00 p.m., so I 
[Old her ro come in and lie down or go back 

inca the living room [0 sleep. She walked a few 

steps away and came back, on ly to repeat her 

serious and urgent barking. When she wouldn't 

stop, I got Lip to see what the trouble was and 

right away smelled the odor of gas. 

The kitchen is on the other side of the hOllse 

from our bedroom and as I got closer to the 

encrance, the odor grew stronger. I could hea r 

the hiss of gas coming from one of the stove 

burners. I told Leann to stay back, fearful that a 

static spark might ignite the gas. She did just 

that while I stepped into the kitchen to turn off 

the burner. Reaching for the knob, I heard the 

snap of a static spark or possibly the spark lighter 

on the burner. The stove erupted in a huge fire 

ball. The gas was confined mostly to the count 

er and cabinet cutout for the stove and the oven, 

where a small fire under the broiler was extin

guished. O ther than some singed hair, no 

injuries were sustained. 

In trying to dete rmine what happened, we 

concluded that our counte r-surfing you nger 

Greyhound, Fiona, had probably been trying to 

reach a ski ll et on the back burner. Our dinner 

that night had been stir-fried chicken and veg

etables. Sometimes when there are a few left

over items, we will leave them in a pan and add 

them to our pack's breakfast meal. The aroma of 

garl ic and onions still hung in the air as we went 

to bed after rhe eveni ng news. 

Apparen tly Fiona thought that was too long 

to wait for a special treat and tried to help herse lf 

to what was in the pan. She must have brushed 

aga inst the burner contro l knob and turned it 

partially on. Leann doesn't do this kind of thing, 

bur she would have no problem tatding on her 

sister, especia lly if she didn't share the treat. 

Based on the amount of gas that ignited, I 

estimate that the time between rhe burner being 

turned on and Leann warning me was less than 

ten minutes. If she had not been so persistent 

and demanded that I fo llow her our of the bed

room, the gas could have overcome us, or it 

could have filled the house and an explos ion 

might have destroyed everything. 

Leann saved her family and home. I tell her 

what a good girl she is and will never forget her 

demanding tone, directing me to get up and foUow 

her out to see what the trouble was. Thanks to 

Leann, we can continue (Q watch the evening 

news instead of becoming the subjects of a report 

about a deadly house explosion of unknown origin. 

Skip Sprague lives wieh his wife Sue in \Vimer 
Harbor, Me. The)' hape been vo/wHeers wieh Maine 
Gre),hound Placement Service for rhe past ten ),ears. 
They were adopted b)' Leann in 1997 and currenri)' 
hmrf five other Gre),hollnds and a Sheltie. This article 
pret1iolls/)' appeared in (he Spring 2004 issue of The 

Greyhound Express, rhe news/wer of Maine 

Gre)'hO!/nd Placement Service. 

q~m. IJ.:. I ' IIll· II 



Buck, adopted by (ara and Dave Nutt of Auburn Hills, Mich. 

Spay and Neuter 
No Such Thing as "Routine" 
By Jim Bader, DVM 
Photos by Merri Van Dyke 

G
reyhound adopt ion groups should routinely spay and neuter the ir adoptable G reyhounds before plac ing them in 

new homes. Since the vast majority of adopted G reyhounds have already unde rgone the spay or neuter procedure 

by the time they are adopted, and since the deta ils of the surgeri es are beyond the scope of the current discussion, 

this column focuses on the importance of post~surge ry care. 

Spaying and neu tering are common procedu res performed daily. (Please note: I do not use the word "routine/' as no surgery 

is routine. Complica tions can always arise, and as with any surge ry, dea th may be an outcome.) These procedures involve the 

removal of the reprod uct ive organs of a male or female. In a female the ovaries and uterus are removed, hence the name 

ovariohyste rectomy. In a male the testicles are re moved, hence the name orchydectomy. Remember that after a male is 

neutered, he is still fert ile for 45 to 60 days. Sperm take that long to matu re in the reproductive system. Sperm already in the 

reproductive tract are not affected by the neutering. 

Postoperative care of the newly spayed G reyhound is at least as important as the surgery itself. Fail ure to care for rhe 

Greyhound properl y can lead to serious complications. A perfect surgery without proper afterca re can lead to disaster. 

Opening any major body cavity (for example, the chest or abdomen) is considered major surgery. A spay is a major surgery 

and the G reyhound should be treated accordingly. 

First, pain relief is a must. The veterinarian will ad mi nister an injectable pa in re liever immediately prior to surgery, and 

either an injectable or oral pain re liever for severa l days fo llowing the surgery. Pa in relie f can decrease the patient's tendency 

to lick at the incision , allowing it to hea l more quick ly. Lick ing at the incis ion can lead to infect ion and poor or slow hea ling. 



Second, rest is essenti al. Confine the 

G reyhound [Q a kennel for at least three to fi ve 

days following surgery and allow only short, 

supervised pe riods outside in a fe nced area or a 

short wa lk on a leash. This is not the time for 

the patient [Q romp in the yard with other dogs 

or to part ic ipate in mee t-and-greets . The 

G reyhound just had major surgery. You would 

not be out and about the day after a major sur

ger)'; do not expect your G reyhound to be more 

ac tive than you would be. Complications caused 

by failure to allow the Greyhound to rest could 

inc lude swe lling of the incision, excessive strain 

on the sutures, or reopening of the inc ision. Any 

of these complications could requi re additional 

surgery to repa ir the damage. 

Finally, do not take any surgery for granted. 

Follow YOllr ve terinarian's instruct ions. If you 

have quest ions, by all means call , but also 

respect you r veterinarian's time. If you notice a 

problem at 2:00 p.m., address it immediate ly; 

don't wait until 10:00 p.m. Early detec tion and 

report ing of complications will aid in proper 

healing and prevent more se rious proble ms. Be 
honest with the ve terinarian about how much 

activity the G reyhound has had and how much 

licking has occurred. Failure to prov ide all the 

deta ils may result in the Greyhound receiv ing 

less than adequate care. 

A neuter can involve major surgery as we ll. 

All of the prev ious suggestions apply equally to 

dogs undergoing neuter surge ry, and particularly 

to those experiencing cryptorc hid ism. This con

di tion is COlllmon in Greyhounds and a costly 

problem fo r adopt ion groups. Cryptorchidism is 

the failure of one or both test icles to descend 

into the scro tum. The undescended testicle 

should be found and removed; if left in the dog , 

it can lead to a greater risk of cancer later in li fe. 

The test icle develops in the embryo in the same 

area the ovary develops. The gubernac ul um 

testis is a feta l ligament whose funct ion is to 

bring the testicle from behind the kidney into 

the scrotum. Cryptorchidism is the failure of the 

gubernaculum to perform its role, with the test i

cle remaining either in the abdominal cavity or 

under the skin in the inguinal area (just inside 

the hind leg, near where the hind leg joins the 

body on the abdomen ). 

Test icles that are under the skin are ve ry sim

ple to remove. A small incision is made over the 

testicle to allow its removal in the same manne r 

as a sc rota l test icle. An alxlomi na l testicle is 

more difficul t fO remove because it cannot be 

Cryptorchidi sm is the failure of one or both testicles to descend into the scrotum. 
Here, the scrotum contains only one testicle. 

The abdominal testicle is removed. 

The two incisions reflect the complexity of a neuter surgery where cryptorc hidism is 
present. 

felt, and its exac t loca tion in (he alxlomen is 

unknown. 

Spaying and neutering should be completed 

prior to the Greyhound's placement in a new 

home. However, scheduling these surgeries can 

be difficu lt for adopt ion groups, as the proce

dures need to be completed in a t imely manner 

to allow the Greyhound to go to his adoptive 

home. Cooperation and compromise between 

adoption groups and their veterinari an is essential 

to the success of adoption efforts. The relation

ship between adoption groups and veterinari ans 

will be the focus of House Ca lls in an upcoming 

issue of CG. 

Dr. Jim Bader is a CG regtilar contributor. 



Greyhounds Reach the Beach started ten years ago when Judy Dillon. Pat Tyson. and Martha Sherman wanted 
to go to the beach for Columbus Day weekend with their spouses and hounds. Here. Judy Dillon visits Dewey 
Beach in 2004 wi th her Greyhound Chella. who was also there with her in 1995. Praveen "'Malik 

Celebrating Ten 
Years at the Beach 
Greyhounds Reach the Beach 2004 

The tenth annual Greyhounds Reach the was even easier this year, thanks to a three-tent 

Beach celebration is now only a memory. And setup and rhe dog-sitti ng area for those who 

what a weekend it was! From October 7 through wanted to shop unencumbered. As in previous 

II , the streets of Dewey Beach, Delaware were years, Greyhound owners interested in giving 

filled with fOllr thousand Greyhounds and nearly someth ing back to the community had the 

three thousand of their human companions. TI1e opportunity to participate in outreach events at 

weather was perfect (mid-70s, sunny skies, no rain) loca l elementary schools, libraries, and senior 

and the beach, narrowed last year by Hurricane centers. 

Isabel, restored to its origi nal , gracious width. Best of all , Greyhounds Reach the Beach 

The sem inars, nail clipping cl inic, coffee and raised significant funds for canine cancer 

Par Tyson, and Martha Sherman - who had no 

idea what they were starting len years ago when 

they decided to rake rhei r Greyhounds and 

spouses to Dewey Beach, Delaware for Columbus 

Day weekend - were recognized as the founders 

of what has become Greyhounds Reach the 

Beach. A lso recogni zed was Rob Marshall, 

owner of the Atlantic Oceanside More l, who 

said Yes ten yea rs ago when Judy, Pat, and 

Martha asked if the motel a llowed dogs in the 

rooms. Subsequently, Rob has provided invalu, 

able support to the event over the years, working 

with the Dewey Chamber of Commerce and his 

fellow business owners to smoarh the way for the 

annual invasion of the Greyhounds. 

Joan Belle Isle was also recogni zed for her 

coordination of the event , as President of The 

Greyhound Project , which has sponsored the 

event since 1999. 
Finally, Br idge t Lichringer, President of The 

Greyhound Walking Club of New York and The 
Hope Connect ion, gave a lighthearted talk 

reminding us "why we do the th ings we do" with 

and on behalf of the G reyhounds. 

We shook the sand out of our shoes, ga thered 

up the leashes, packed up all of our fabu lous new 

Greyhound goodies, bid farewe ll to new and 

fami liar faces, and headed home, to dream of 

nex t year's event: October 6, I 0, 200S. See you 

rhe re! 

G reyh ounds R each the B each Polo 

Shirts Avai lable 
The Greyhound Projec t still has the 10th 

ann iversary Greyhounds Reach the Beach polo 

shirts. The shirrs are wh ite, 100% cotton pique 

with the six-color G reyhounds Reach the Beach 

logo embroidered on the left chest. The supply is 

limited, but all sizes (S-XXL) are sti ll ava ilable. 

Cost is $25.00 plus $5 .00 shipping. Send your 
order to The Greyhound Project, Inc., Arm: 

Polo Shirt, 295 Tremont Street, Newton, MA 

02458. 

2004 Dewey Yearbook in the Works 
Production of the 2004 Dewey Beach 

Yearbook is underway. If you have photographs 

from Greyhounds Reach the Beach 2004 that 

you would like ro contribute, please send them 

char, phoro sessions on the beach, paw painting, research. The weekend's activities raised to The Greyhound Project , Inc., Arrn: 

ice cream social, Hund runs, G reyhounds in Art $16,000 for the Morris Animal Foundation 

show, blessing of the hounds, car graffiti and tattoo Greyhound Cancer Fund. 

show, Beer and Biscuits ball, and memor ial service The program at the Sunday Brunch served as 

all drew large and enthusiasti c crowds. Shopping a reminder of how th is all began as Judy Dillon, 

14 W I1lft.' r 1004 

Yearbook Phoros, 295 Tremont Street, Newton, 

MA 02458. ( Information about how ro pur

chase the Yea rbook wi ll appear in the Spring 

2005 issue ofCG. ) 



Mesa Boy's story began in early August 

2003 when New Mex ico Greyhound 

Connection learned of a Greyhound 

living in an area known as the West Mesa of 

Albuquerque. After severa l unsuccessful 

attempts, Mesa Boy was captured. His new life 

is a warm home surrounded by loving people 

and Greyhounds. This is his story. 

Mesa Boy, as he was referred to right from rhe 

Han, had been living in the area for morc than 
four months. He was well fcd by the caring peo

ple who lived on two sides of the mesa. He 

would show up like clockwork for breakfast in 
one location, and d inner in the other. He was 

chased by all terrain vchicles (ATVs). pelted 

with rocks, and shot by painr ball guns, yet he 

continued to come to the apartments to eat 

every evening. 

My husband Kent and [ first visited the area 

hoping to get a glimpse of Mesa Boy during the 

evening, when he was normally seen near the 

apartment complex. Right on schedule, a beau~ 

tifu l red fawn male appeared. He was thrilled to 

see our Greyhounds, Hana and TittlS. Mesa Boy 

ran right up to us, but we were unable to touch 

him or even position ourse lves behind him to 

slip a lead over his head. \Y.Je knew he would be 

a challenge. 

Mesa Boy's territory would soon be shrinking 

- the groundwork had begun for a shopping 

mall that would occupy much of this land. 

Coyotes lived here and could be a danger as well. 

We also learned that people were shooting guns 

at him. And winter, with its dropping tempera

tures, was on the way. \Y.Je needed to find a way 

[0 capture Mesa Boy now. 

Through Claudia Presto of the Greyhound 

Gang, I was put in touch with and received 

expert advice from Michael McCann, who has 

been involved with the capture of many loose 

Greyhounds. I also rece ived great advice on 

Mesa Boy's eventual adjustment to home li fe 

from rhe animal behav iorists at Best Friends 

Animal Society's online fonlllls. 

Based on my descri ption of Mesa Boy's 

behav iors, Michael McCann thought he was a 

frightened Greyhound who would most likely be 

relieved when caught. We followed Michael's 

advice ro the lerrer, and decided to try and trap 

this rebel-without-a-collar. 

We regularly visited Mesa Boy, as did other 

volunteers, while we waited for a humane con

finement trap to become ava ilable from our local 

animal shelters. \Ve kept in touch with the caring 

people who provided th.e food and water for him 

in the two diffe rent neighborhoods. 

Mesa Boy was always happy to see us and any 

Greyhounds who c<llne with us, but he kept 

himself at a safe distance from our hands at all 

times. \Ve could be just inches away from him 

while he was busy sociali zing with Hana and 

Titus, yet at even the sliglncs t movement, he 

q..:ll1 lg,l1 lll l' 15 



Mesa Boy with Savannah, who fed and talked to him 
when he was on the ru n, 

16 WmttT 2004 

would bounce further away. It was so difficult to 

leave him at the end of each visit. Sometimes he 

would whine, as ifhe wamed to come along. 

Mesa Boy was especially happy to see a certain 

Ii rrle girl, Savannah, who li ved in the apart, 

mems. Savannah, her mother Erica, and li ttle 

sister Tiffa n)' brought food (such as freshly 

cooked pork chops) and water to Mesa Boy each 

day for months, Savannah would often sit on 

rhe ground and talk to her friend as he lay on 
the dirt ncar her. 

After fOLlr long weeks, we had our hands on 

a trap and were ready to make a Uf next attempt 

at capturing Mesa Boy, \'Ve were excited and 

ready 1O go at 7:00 a.m. on a Saturday morning. 

We met at the spot where he was accustomed to 

fi nding his breakfast. As ins[rucred by Michae l 

McCann, we set up the trap with a blanket on 

the floor and a can of stink), cat food placed in 

the back, I kept Mesa Boy occupied wi th one of 

our Greyhounds so he cOll ld watch and assoc iate 

rhe trap with humans and food. 

We moved ro a nearby locat ion where we 

cOlJld watch. with binoculars. Within two minutes 

my husband , who had the binoculars glued to 

his facc, ye lled, "He's in it ! He's in it! " Mesa Boy 

had gone right into the trap and was barking his 

head off. He quieted down after we put a blanket 

over rhe trap. The guys carried the trap with him 
inside to our van. Once inside, he lay down and 

relaxed for the ride home. He seemed relieved to 

be caught, just as Michael had predicted. 

We unloaded the trap inside our closed garage 

and set up our exercise pen so that it made a cir

cle outside rhe opening. Two of us were in the pen 

with a mart ingale collar and leash. We opened the 

trap door and calmly ta lked to Mesa Boy. He slow

ly inched his way to the front wh ile Kent inched 

forward with a piece of pipe inserted through the 

trap just behind Mesa Boy to prevent him from 

backing up. After a shorr time, Mesa Boy's head 

was out enough so we could sli p a lead around his 

neck. We rook down the pen and started to slow

ly touch him. Almost instamly, he was comfort, 

able with us petting him and giving him a good 

once-over. We treated him for ticks and fleas and 

checked all his nicks and cuts. He even let me 

look in his ears. His ra il couldn't have been tucked 

any further between his legs - it nea rly appeared 

between his front leb'S - bur he seemed okay with 

us handling him. We walked around in the garage 

to see how he was going to be on the leash. Once 

we we re sure it wasn't going to be doggie f(xlco, we 

walked him into the house. 

After a tour of the )'ard and house, and a bit 
of socializ ing with Hana and Ti lUs, we [Ook him 

to our bedroom where it was quie t and dimly lit. 

I wa lked him to the ke nnel we had set up with 

some nice bedding. He walked right in to it and 

lay clown. I closed the door. Since he had no 

reaction, we left him to nap for a while. Mesa 

Boy slept peacefully for a good part of that fi rst 

day and on through rhe night . 

Later, we opened the kenne l to take him out. 

He wasn't going to have anything to do with 

that, and growled at us. \XIe se t up the exercise 

pen around the opening of the kennel, hoping 

he would come out so we could reattach the lead 

to his collar. Unfortunate ly, he would only come 

out of the kennel when we were leaving the 

room. He retreated to the kenne l when we 

approached. Food didn't entice him, either. Not 

want ing to get bitten, we decided to let him 

have some more time. 

It wasn't until early the following morning 

that Mesa Boy's full bladder prompted him to 

come our of the kennel so we could reattach a 

lead. He bounced am, stood, and emptied a gallon 

of urine Onto the carpet. 

For the next few days, Mesa Boy was literally 

attached to either Kent or me at all times. At 

night when he slept , we attached a short section 

of leash to his collar so we could grab it instead 

of him as he came out of rhe kennel each morn

ing. He was so afraid and we knew if we let him 

off lead, we'd have a difficult t ime catching him 

wirhout cornering him. \XIe spent rime rubbing 

and brushing him, and removing the globules of 

tree sap from his coat. I hand-fed him chunks of 

freshly cooked beef, dropp ing one bite at a time 

in front of him. \'Ve were careful to always 

approach him sideways and to beg in any tollching 

somewhere on his back. 

After a week, we allowed Mesa Boy to drag 

his leash behind so we could grab it as needed. 

He starred approaching me with his ra il wagg ing, 

tak ing his food directly from my hand, and 

standing at the back door when he needed to go 

our. He was still fearful of Kent, who now 

referred to him as "Mesa-Don't-Touch-Me

Don't- Look-At-Me- Boy." We began taking 

walks around the neighborhood. After a couple 

of weeks, he accepted Titus's offer to play with 

him and his toys. Hana, Ti tuS, and Mesa Bo~' 

were becoming buddies. 

\( was time for Mesa Boy [Q be neutered and 

vacc imued. I LOok him to our vete rinar ian, Dr. 

Andrc<l Speed, who was very willing to lct mc 



stay with him until it was time to put him under 

for surgery. I brought his kennel so he could use 

it when he woke up. Mesa Boy was fr ightened at 

the cl in ic and hugged my leg the entire time. Dr. 

Speed est imated his age at 2 years. Mesa Boy 

wouldn't let anyone nea r him, so they let me 

pick him up while he was still groggy from the 

anesthetic. He recovered quickly at home. 

In no time, Mesa Boy was wagging his rail 

more often and appearing more relaxed than he 

had earli er. He was learning the rout ines, trott ing 

alongside Hana and Titus, rubbing and bumping 

the other dogs all the way to the back door every 

morning. He no longer needed his kennel and 

slept by my side of the bed. 
Kent and I started thinking about what the 

perfect home for Mesa Boy might be. O ur list of 

cri teri a grew as the weeks went by. When the 

right person for Mesa Boy came along, we surely 

wou ld know it. 

Soon it was time fo r New Mex ico 

Greyhound Connection's annlla l picnic. Kent 

and I had d iffi culty imagining potenti al adopters 

looking at Mesa Boy as a possible adoptee, but 

we had agreed long ago to stick with two 

Greyhounds so we could foster. We didn't have a 

veh icle that could transport th ree Greyhounds 

comfortably, and I enjoyed taking Hana and 

Titus with me on errands (to the bank, for exam

ple). How would I manage with three dogs! We 

se t some strict crite ria for Mesa Boy's perfect 

home and would just wa it umil we found it. 

O n September 18, Kem came home from 

work and secretl y placed a tag on Mesa Boy's 

collar. The tag displayed Mesa Boy's name, my 

name, and our phone numbers. I couldn't stop 

crying when I noticed it. Mesa Boy was home, 

and I was so relieved. 

Today Mesa Boy cont inues to be my shadow, 

following me from room to room. Kent still 

affectionate ly refe rs to hint as "Mesa-Don't

Touch-Me-Don't-Look-At-Me-Boy." He's making 

baby steps with his shyness around other people, 

but has become ext remely playful at home. He 

gets his favorite spor on the couch away from 

lI rus by tossing a stuffed toy around unt il lltus 

jumps to the floor to join him. Then Mesa Boy 

drops the toy and pounces on the couch. 

Do I still walk imo the bank with m)' 

Greyhounds! Sure I do. \Vith three of them, an 

even larger crowd gathers waming to know about 

this great breed. We traded the car for a mini-van, 

and fi lled more of our floor space with dog beds. It 

feels like Mesa Boy has always been here wi rh us. 

Clearly, Mesa Boy has fig ured out how to grab the prized back seat in the mini·van. 

We st ill have no idea where Mesa Boy came 

from or how he ended up on that mesa. He is 

not an ex-racer - no ea r tattoos - and he has 

no mic rochip. I'm just glad he wa lked into the 

trap that summer morning, so he can be lying on 

my foot today. 

Usa Elrod lil~s in Albtl1jllerqlle, N.M. lI,th her hm
oond, Kem; Gre),llOrmds HalUl, otus, and Mesa 80)'; 
alul IwO caLS. Usa and Kent volunteer for GPA/New 
Me.\;co Greyhollnd Connection, fostering and finning 

pennallell t and lOlling homes for ex-racing Gre)'hormds. 



I
t was a cold Monday night in December. Forecasters in New Mexico were predict ing freez ing tempera tu res statewide. 

It was not going to be a good night (or either man or beast. It was a particularly bad t ime for anyone to be driving, 

most especially anyone hau li ng [ra ilers. This was a n ight that could have turned into a nightmare. 

Around 10:00 p.m., I finally turned on my computer and downloaded e,mail from the past ten days. The dogs and I were 

home alone, as my husband Rob was in Gallup on business. Depress ion and rhe feeling of be ing lost swamped my spi ri t. Rob 

and I had only returned on Saturday from a trip to Maryland, where we buried my 1ll00her. Even though my hean wasn't in 

it, rhe thought of downloading a ton of messages the next morning was even more depress ing. I began download ing and 

scanning the message headers, deleting many as unread. 

Then, from the Internet list Coursing-L, I saw a message with a subject line in all caps: "EMERGENCY REQUEST 

FROM GALLUP" The town's name scre:uned at me. If nor for that derai l, chances are grear that this message would have 



gone in the deleted file with many others, bu t 

"Gallup" caught my eye. I opened the message. 

The message stated that a dog hauler had 

been involved in tin tlccident on 1-40, three 

hours earlier - ,Hound 7:00 p.m. Three dogs 

were miss ing. 

Even though it was late, I called Rob in 

Gallup to see if he could help. He voiced legit i

mate concerns over the ve ry icy road conditions. 

Nevertheless, he went out to help Steve and 

Mtlry from Tennessee who witnessed the tlccident. 

They htld already spent seveml hours looking for 

the mi ssing dogs. 

At the scene, Steve and Mary updated Rob 

on the situation. They had caught one of the 

dogs, and the dri ve r of the hauler caught a sec

ond. The driver had already left Gallup because 

he had a whole load of Greyhounds bound for 

the Phoenix track and was concerned about the 

cold cond itions affecting those remaining on the 

rig. All of the dogs were safe except one: Racin 

Is Best, or Racer. \Vith that knowledge, the 

three of them cont inued searching up and down 

the icy in terstate making lise of Rob's early 

Christmas gift - night vision goggles. For all of 

their efforts, they found only a few paw prints in 

the snow. Around 2:00 a. m., they caHed it a 

nigh t. They hoped that someone had picked lip 

the dog and that he was spending the night 

someplace warmer than the icy, barren New 

Mexico countryside. 

The nex t day, while I contacted various radio 

sca t ions and other media sources, Rob continued 

the search. He did not have much luck unt il he 

asked the local Navajo language radio stat ion, 

KGAK, for assistance. The stretch of highway 

where the acc ident occurred passes through the 

reservation and many of the loca l residents speak 

only Navajo. KGAK pulled out all the stops. 

They immediately broadcasted an announce

ment about the lost G reyhound and devoted 

their pre-game basketball show to the search 

effort . Within 15 minutes of the broadcast , ca lls 

began flooding the station. KGAK rece ived 

between 40 and 50 ca ll s about {he dog. O ne of 

those ca lls came from a fam il ~' who said they 

were looking at the dog on a mesa west of the 

truck stop and within a mile of the acc ident site. 

The family agreed to wait there fo r Rob beside 

the now-busy interstate. 

When Rob arri ved, he saw Racer silhouetted 

against the sky and fence line, about 50 feet 

away from both him and the high-speed road. 

when Rob quietly told them to stop and remain 

where they were. His greatest fca r was that the 

frightened dog would bolt imo the intersta te 

traffic. 

Desperate ly hoping to avoid a traged y, Rob 

got down on his hands and knees, quietly talk

ing to Racer, while slowly creeping towards him 

in as non-threatening a manner as he could. 

Finally, tentati ve ly, the dog stretched out his 

long neck with his feet firm ly planted. He 

allowed Rob to scratch his chin , then his neck, 

his chest, and, blessedly, allowed Rob to give 

him a hug. The father of rhe family, Mr. Garcia 

of Bluewater, New Mexico, quick ly removed his 

be lt and gave it to Rob to use as a collar and 

leash since the dog's collar was gone. 

Rob ca lled me: "I've got the dog!" The good 
news elicited a happy dance from me. I contacted 

the kennel owner, Bob G ray. Bob was ecstatic 

that we had Racer. He had been frantic with worry. 

With Race r in the back of his work vehicle, 

Rob searched for a place to board him until some

one could get to Ga llup to retrieve him. Rob had 

[0 work the nex t day in Cortez, Colorado, and 

the motel where he was stay ing didn't allow dogs. 

Stopping by KGAK to thank them fot their help 
in the search, he mentioned his problem. Don 

Gonza les, the KGAK station manage r, offered to 

keep Racer in one of their offices. Dena, a stat ion 

employee who fielded all the Racer-related calls 

The family started to approach the Greyhound Racer gets some love from Don Gonzales. 

the day before and dispa tched them to Rob in the 

field, quick ly gathered some soft, cllshy blankets 

and pi led them up for a bed. She went home and 

brought back ample food and bowls for Racer. 

Thankfull y, he was now warm and safe. 

After Racer's capture, Rob followed his 

t racks and found that this cleve r Greyhound had 

holed up for the night in a culvert. There was 

also ev idence of where he drank from half-frozen 

puddles. Where and how Race r had sli pped his 

collar and muzzle remains a mystery, but he 

would have been able to hunt, if necessary. 

The GallllP independent ran a front-page story 

on Racer and his adventures. Two months later, 

Racer experienced a disloca ted hock wh ile 

schooling at the Phoeni x (Tack and retired. He 

returned to Gallup, where he was adopted by 

Don Gonzales of KGAK. As Don's personal pet 

and the station's mascot , Racer makes appear

ances with Don at the sta tion and on remote 

sites. He has three soft beds to call his own, an 

office (the former office of the general manager), 

staff (all of the folks at KGAK), and an entire 

community to love him. The people at KGAK 

are very happy with their new addition and are 

going to promote Greyhound adoption in their 

community. In fac t, we are invited to Gallup 

with our G reyhounds for the annual 4th of July 

town picnic. Best of all , many people who had 

never seen a Greyhound came by rhe station to 
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meet Racer. All were impressed b), his beauty, 

composure, and gentle spi ri t. 

Ga llup and the Navajo community saved this 

dog's life. In the process, a new door has opened 

for Greyhound adoption. 

Ed. Note: As we were preparing this issue, Don 

Gontales passed awa)' suddenl)'. His daughter Deni 

writes: Life for Racer changed when Don 

Gonzales passed away on A ugust 28, 2004. 
Racer became very sad , whining and wa it ing at 

the door. He 's come around now, and we believe 

that his non·G reyhound companions (Raven 

the Doberman, Bandit the Border Colli e, and 

Chihuahuas Chipper and Snickers) he lped him 
get through his loss. Racer still does his job at 

KGAK, making appearances a t remotes, local 

schools, and nursing homes. This has helped 

him get over his loss, and it has helped us, too. 

\X/e extend 0 111' condolences to Dan's [amil),. 

Elaine Summerhill is a co}ounder of A Place for Us 

Gre),houllds in New Mexico (tuwtu .gre)'houl1d~ 

data .comlapfugaf) and an owner, breeder , and 

adopter of b",h NGA aad AKC Greyhounds . She 
and Rob live in Edgewood, N.M. 



"He was found stuffed in a black plastic bag." 
We were shocked into silence. Of all things, we never expected to hear that. Thoughts went though my mind, 

familiar to anyone involved with animal welfare: HoUl could an)'one do rhat! \Vh)' luould an)'one do such a C11ld thing! 
Rescue is part and parcel of any adopt ion group. A week earlier, in mid-September 2003, Hean of Texas Greyhound 

Adoption (H.O.T.) rece ived a ca ll that a G reyhound was found dumped in a drainage ditch near a subdivision in rhe south

eastern part of the county. 

Apparenri y, some boys playing in that ditch noticed a stuffed trash bag that was moving on its own. Curious, rhey went to 

invest iga te. When they ripped open rhe bag, rhey found a large dog curled up inside, breathing shallowly. The boys Tan to'get 

help. On the way, they met a neighbor who followed them to rhe dog. T he man picked up rhe dog and rook him back to h is 

mobile home park. Thinking the dog was a Ridgeback, rhe man's wife call ed Ridgeback rescue. T he group informed them that 

the dog was a G reyhound and referred them to H.O.T. 

Upon receiving the ca ll, there was no question that H O.T. would help the Greyhound. Our President, Cheryl King, immedi

ately called a volunteer who li ved in rhe area to ge t the hound. In a matter of minutes, the volunteer ca lled back in tears. 

The male Greyhound was weak and skele ta l and could nor stand on his own. The volunteer placed him on a soft blanker. 

He lay there, not moving. He onl y had [he energy to eat a few bites of food at a time. He drank some water, but the volunteer 

had to stop him from overdrinking so he wouldn't get sick. 

A Show 'n Tail was scheduled for that day. That afternoon, Cheryl and her husband Scott picked up the dog. They litera ll y 

found a bag of bones on four legs, infested wirh fleas and ricks, and covered with so much din his tme coloring was hard to discern . 

Upon further observalion, rhey discovered he was covered with sores and had forren reeth. Scotr gently picked him lip and carried 

him to the car. 



Old Felta graduated from hand-feeding; he now prefers to eat his kibbte f rom the top of the storage bin. 

Arriving home, they placed him in the tub. 

T he soothing ba rhwater seemed to perk him up 

a bit. He lay in Cheryl's lap, groaning with hap

piness as she gemly sc rubbed away the dirt , bugs, 

scabs, and dri ed blood. After four washings, a 

clear water rinse revealed that the visual remnants 

of his fil th we re gone. They placed h im in a 

quiet, isolated cage fi lled wi th plump cushioning 

to protect his bones. He ate a few more bits of 

food and fell into a peacefu l sleep. 

His faded ea r tattoos ind ica ted that he was 

13 years old. He was neutered, so in an attempt 

to see if he had been adopted out loca lly, an e-mai l 

WtlS sent to other adoption groups in the area. 

Unfortunately, no one claimed this o ld guy. 

The next day, a veterinarian determined [hat 

the dog was severely malnourished and grossly 

underweight. A Greyhound of his sta ture should 

have weighed around 80 pounds, but he weighed 

only 55 . In add ition to the ro tting teeth , he had 

a severe infect ion in his mouth . Later, rhe vet

erinari an dete rmined that he had three fistulas, 

poss ibly needing surge ry to close. The dog was 

infested with evel)' type of intestinal worm, making 

him dangerously anemic. His tail had been 

broken in several places and not properly treated. 

O n a posi tive note, he did test negative for 

hearrworms and erhlichia . Chery l and Scott 
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decided to postpone any surgery unt il his overa ll 

heal th improved. 

We contac ted the police department and 

fi led a report on the dog's discovery and phys ical 

condition. By that t ime, we also knew that his 

raCing name was Waycross Country. Sadly, no 

one ever determined who was responsible for his 

deplorable neg lec t and abandon ment . 

He was given an ident ity: O ld Fella (or as 

some would affect ionately ca ll him , O ld Dude ) 

and he immediate ly took to h is new name. He 

retu rned to the King househo ld to recupera re. 

Old Fella rece ived four small mea ls a day 

because h is shfllnken, battered stomach could 

onl y to lerate a few bites at a time. When the 

Ol her G reyhounds in the household sniffed and 

licked him, he responded with a wagging ta il 

and rec iprocat ing snuffle. He rece ived love 

along with constant pett ing and hugging. 

As the days passed, Old Fella grew stronger 

and was able ro sland on his own. He became a 

randy li tt le dev il when fresh females were 

brought to the house off the farm or track. He 

would fo llow them around, sniff at them and, at 

times, try to mOunt them. The absolute best was 

when a 10,year-old retired brood matron came 

to our group. O ld Fella and Lovely Rita made 

qu ite a pair. 

As O ld Fella's condit ion improved, signs of 

his advanced age also began to appear. He 

wa lked st iffly bur spryly, with a small limp. After 

the re moval of his rotten and infected teeth he 

acted like a di fferent dog, often display ing a hel

icopter ra il. He we nt willingly to the back door 

when "pony t ime!" was ca lled (he had always 

hung back, afraid the other dogs would bump his 

sore mouth ). 

Old Fell a enjoys hi s time at the King hOllse 

and continues to thrive. As the oldest bachelor 

in the household , he gets the best of everything. 

He lays on the cushiest of pillows, barks to rhe 

room in general when he wants attent ion, ge ts 

hand- fed when ea ting from a bowl is roo much 

trouble, and will actually chase a cat or two 

when the mood st ri kes hi m. 

Although we don't know what happened to O ld 

Fella before he became the mascot for our group, we 

do know thar since September 13, 2003, h is life has 

taken a well-deserved tum for the belter. 

Kimberl)· King is Ihe da ughter of Cher),/ and Scot! 
King, Old Fella's caregiwrs. She lilies in San 

AJl[onio, Texas Wilh her itl'O Gre),hollm/s , Dee-Dee 

(1J]ci Pia. Kimber/)· anci her ftllin siSler Kenie Mtle 

bolh been [m'o/vecilt'il/l Illeir parenfs ill Gre)'holfJ1(1 

(u/otnio ll alld reSCHe since 1992. 



Keeping Hope Alive 
By Diane Swanson 

On August 28, an e-mail circulated through the Greyhounds Onl)' network of volunteers with the subject line of "Greyhound in 
Trouble." Someone had called our hotline to report seeing an emaciated fawn Greyhound laying in diarrhea at Animal Control in 

Chicago. Since I worked a short drive from Animal Control, I went there, hoping to trace the owners of the dog by the ear tatroo. 

The Animal Control st<1ff was ex tremely helpful, allowing me free access to the kennels ro locate the dog. After peering inw 

many sad cages, I finally found a frighteningly wasted Greyhound. I was horrified to see the blood pulsat ing through the ve ins 

on her back, be tween her shoulders and by her hips. Though famished, she smpped eating tong enough to look at me, weakl y 

wagging her tail. 

A vet tech helped me remove the dog from her cage, and together we looked her over. I was unable co read her registrat ion 

tanoo because it appeared to be sc ratched out. The tattoo in her right ear told me that she was 9 years old. 

TIle dog had weeping sores on her elbows, stomach, and rear. Her rear legs reminded me of veal, as there was no muscle tone at 

all . At one point , her rear legs gave out and she slowly sank to the floor. She was infested wi th worms and fleas. Although she was 

trembling, she let me look into her ears, tollch her sores, and hold her. She nuzz led my neck and curiously sniffed my backpack. 

I wrote my phone number on some GreyhOllllds Only business cards and put them everywhere - in her cage, with her 

paperwork , and in the administrative offices. I wanted to ensllTe that Animal Control knew wi thout a doubt that Greyhounds 

Only would claim this dog. 

I sent a mass e-mail to the Greyhounds Only volunteers, asking for he lp in find ing the items Animal Control required in order 

to release the dog to us. Time was of the essence; we needed to quickly locate a foster license, our group's articles of incoq:xJration, 

a letter from our Wisconsin ve terinarian confirming our group's relationship with the clinic, and a confjrmed foster home. O ne 
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person after anmher faxed [he pieces they cou ld 

contribute to Animtl l Comrol. O ur foster coor

dinator found a foster home, and we gave the 

pup a new name: Hope. 

\Ve carr ied Hope to the car - she we ighed 

only 47 pounds - and immediately headed to a 

clinic. The veterinar ian obse rved the vaCtlnt 

thing! I quietly crept downstairs to my kitchen energy made he r very cooperat ive as I cleaned, 

severa l t imes that night to make sure that Hope treated, and bandaged her wounds. We fed her 

was still breathing. She wagged her rail each three times a cl ay: Breakfast consisted of 1/3 can 

time she saw me. of Purina Pro Plan' Beef and Rice Entree for 

Two days later, I handed her off to her foster Senior Dogs, 2 cups Purina Pro Plan'" Natural 

mom. Lamb and Rice Formula (k ibble), a Merron-

look in Hope's eyes and gently warned us that Found a Peanu t 

idazole tabler, an acidoph ilus capsule, and a 

Derm Cap~ . For lunch, she rece ived 1/3 can of 

Pro Plan' , I Clip of kibble, half a b" ked potato, 
half a Metronidazole tablet, an acidophilus capsule, 

and a teaspoon of Kaopectate· on a piece of 

bread. Dinner consisted of another 1/3 can of 

Pro Plan' , 2 Clip S of ki bble, half a baked potato, 
a Metronidazole tablet, and an acidophilus capsule. 

In add ition, she had water and Pcdialyte" available 

at all times. 

th is might be a sign that the dog was giving up. By Andrea Fontana 

She presc ri bed antibiotics, Pedialyte' , Hills' The fiTS[ niglu we brought her home, she 

Prescription Diet" Canine i/d' , and a schedule of 

around the clock care . 

Next, we headed to PETsMART for a flea 

bath. The groomer took Hope ahead of the 
other animals waiting due to her weakened 

state. The groomer also expressed her concern 

about the vacant look in Hope's eyes. 

It scared me that m~' own three Greyhounds 

gave Hope a wide berth when we got home. 

They barely sniffed at her. Did they sense some-

couldn 't even climb the stairs herself. I carried 

her up to our second floor apartment. After we 

set her wobbly legs on the li ving room floor, all 

she wa nted to do was explore and gree t everyone 

for as long as she could stand. After all she had 

been through, she hadn 't lost her spirit or good 

dispos ition. 

The fi rst few days were the most d ifficult. 

Though it was obvious she wanted to do more, 

she spent most of time sleeping. Her lack of 

Within a week, she was able to climb the 

sta irs on her own, and she would do a little dance 

b), the back door to let us know she wanted to go 

outside. Clearly, she was already house rrained. 



The progress was amaz ing to watch. Her 

energy increased lImii she not only could tolerate 

three IS-minute walks a day, but she'd pu ll at 

the leash when she knew we we re close to home. 

Her coat changed from a straw color to dark red, 

and her hai rless patches became fu zzy. Her li ve ly 

personality emerged in vi sits with fr iends and 

other dogs, and she demonstrated her abi lity to 

smile. \Y/e gave her a new name to match: Peanut. 

After a week of foster care, we made a visit to 

a potentia l adoptive family: Starr, Chris, and 

their Greyhound Marcus. Peanut and Marcus 

got along well , running up and down the hallway 

as if they we re conjoined twins. The family was 

inte rested, but wanted to meet other dogs before 

making a decis ion. 

At the end of thc second wcek, Peanut made 

a return trip to the clinic. Her feca l test was fine, 

and her teeth and ears we re in terrific shape. She 

we ighed in at S6lbs. The veterinarian prescribed 

ant ibiotics to treat a nail bed infection and, 

upon discovery of her imact status, spay su rgery. 

We decided ro postpone the surgery for another 

month to allow her to regain more strength and 

another eight to ten pounds. 

At the end of the third week, Peanut worked 

her first shift as a voluntee r, at the G reyhounds 

O nly booth at the Chicago animal shelter's 

annlla l adoptathon. Greyhounds nuzzled people 

and gave kisses while the humans gave alit 

brochures and answered questions. All of this 

act ivity made Peanut a bit nervous, caus ing her 

back legs ro shake. \Y/i th some coax ing, she was 

able to relax and lay down. And after all the 

excitement , she was able to come home. 

Four weeks into her foster st int, Peanut had a 

repeat date with her future adoptive family. We 

trotted up to rhe dog park with C hris, Starr, and 

Marcll s. After some additiona l time to get 

acquainted, we came home to rest. Marcus <l nd 

Peanut share a bed well. And toys. And attention. 

They are a ve ry well matched pa ir. 

That night, I woke at 3:00 a.m. to find 

Peanut boldly standing on my bed, trying to find 

a place to get comfortable. Since she would be 

leaving soon, I decided to pretend that I was still 

sleeping. And so Peanu t got to sleep on the bed 
as a treat. 

Six weeks after she left Animal Control, 

Peanut went to her forever home. Though I'm 

excited to take in another foste r Greyhound, it 

wi ll be tough to match th is experience with 

More than a year after her release, Peanut is healthy and happy. Starr Scuderi 

Peanut. Her recovery was difficu lt, but so COIl 

tinllollsly rewarding that I bare ly noticed how 

much effort it took. If you have the home to 

offer, I highly recommending fostering. There 

are always animals that need this help, and not 

enough people to offer it. Besides, for every per

son who stopped and asked a question about 

Peanut on one of ollr many wa lks in rhe neigh

borhood, a seed was planted. That person would 

go home with the welfare of these dogs and 

other animals on their minds, wondering what 

rh ey could do to help. 

Sometimes the best way to influence others 

and spread the word is by example. 

Diane Swanson and Andrea Fontana are -volun 
reers for Gre)'houllds a ni),. A shorter I!ersion of 
this article C!p/)eared in (he Winter 2003 issue of 

The Sk inny, the News letter of Gre)'hounds 

Only, Inc. 
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The saga of the Phantom began on June 1, 2003 when Team Greyhound adopter Gerry Stone ca lled me to repan 

that a coworker had seen a Greyhound running loose on the Gamble Estate in Westwood, Ohio. "No problem," 

I told Gerry. "\'\Ie' li go get her." \Y./c soon reali zed that th is Greyhound was ver~' shy, and not eas ily approached. 

Whaes more, she could fun very fast and leap like a deer. Where did she come from and to whom did she belong~ Litt le 
did I know that we were on the ve rge of a time, intensive, frustrating, and heartbreaking ten-moneh search for a loose 

Greyhound. 

Volunteers hung hundreds of posters on telephone poles. We ordered a large humane [rap from Wisconsin, and consulted 

with an expert on how to capture a Greyhound. After the Fourth of July, we lost track of her. Undaunted, we hung more 

posters in new locations. Two days later, we rece ived a ca ll from Mike Coll ins, a go()(lhearted Samaritan in Westwood who 

saw our poster on a te lephone pole in front of his house. "( think the dog you are looking for ran through my ya rd this morn ing," 

he sa id. "The dog looks just like the picture on the poster." 

Encouraged, I [Oak some food over [0 Mike's house. Mike ca lled later with the exci ting news that the dog had come back 

[0 eat. The next weekend, Cara Brockhoff of Northcoast Greyhound Support posted [0 the Greyhound,list on the Internet 

that we were in need of volunteers, and people responded. The searchers came from everywhere ~ Dayton, Cincinnati, 

Columbus, Northern Kentucky - and li ned the street, hoping that today would be the day we found her. We came equipped 

with wa lkie, talkies, binoculars, muzz les, cell phones, leashes, and bug spray (an absolute necess ity on those l1luggy and hot 

summer mornings). The terra in was dense, marshy, hilly and ve ry rough. We spent every weekend that summer and fall in 

the woods of Westwood, try ing to find and capture the Greyhound. 

Would a Bloodhound help? \'(/onh cf)'ing, we though t. We posted our plea for help on an Internet Bloodhound list, and 

Steve Kahn of Columbus, Ohio responded. Steve and his Bloodhound Sav,lIlnah made duee tr ips to Cincinnati to he lp track 



the Greyhound, who we nicknamed the 

Phantom. 

After consulting with a veterinarian, we 

made the agonizing decision to tranquil ize the 

Phantom. I found this prospec t quite unnervi ng; 

would we find her before she could harm herse lf! 

Were we doing the right thing! After much con

sideration, we put tranquili ze rs in her food and 

qllieriy waited for her (Q take the bai t. Phantom 

always showed up as soon as we put the food in 

the bowl. She grabbed rhe bait, ran imo the 

woods, and we all fo llowed. The Phantom eluded 

us each time. 

O ne day, Sarah Swan saw our lost dog poster 

and called to re ll me that one of her s(Udems had 

seen the Greyhound. After ta lking to Sarah, I 

found out that she was involved with search and 

rescue and had a Belgian Malinois who was 

skilled at tracking other dogs. \'Ve were ecstatic 

when Sarah and Driver joined our search team. 

Two long-distance marathon runners from 

Dayton also responded to our plea for help. They 

had endurance and stamina, but the Phantom 

proved again to be the swiftest in the forest. 

From t ime to time, we ran into the Phantom on 

a trail in the woods. I imagined she was laughing 

at us. 

After many heanbreaking attempts to catch 

her, we had to face the fact that the ora l tran

quilizer was not the solution. Autumn was upon 

Phantom, immediately after her capture. Suzanne Reep 

liS and we were desperate to capture her before 

wimer. We tri ed the humane trap, bur with no 

success. 

Mike continued to feed the Phantom twice a 

da\l. \X/estwood residents cont inued to call to 

report sightings, enabling us to track her move

mems. As the weeks rolled into months, everyone 

became frustrated and fearful that the Phantom 

would not survive the coming wimer season. 

Two volunteers from Dayton built a warm sheller 

for the Phantom in the woods behind Mike's 

hOllse. We staned feeding her more food with 

lots of tasty trea ts to keep her eating at the same 

location and to keep her from wandering so far 

during the day. In December, I ordered the 

CoHarum nl, a humane snare trap designed to 

capture canines in the wild. It was a scary con

traption and tricky to lise , but we were desper

ate. The Phantom [Tipped it twice, but it missed 

her by a few inches becausc we had not set it 

correctly. The trap spooked her, and we aban

doned this plan, as we had many others. 

By now, I knew how not toc3rch a Greyhound. 

While roaming miles each day, Phantom 

always returned to Mike's house for breakfast 

and dinner. During the winter, many people 

caUed to report that the Phantom was now 

stealing dog food bowls in the neighborhood. 
She was very fond of a male Rottweiler and 

more often rhan not shared his dinner in the 

afternoon, often tak ing his dinner bowl to the 

woods to the owner's dismay. Feeling bad for rhe 

Rottweiler who was tied to a doghouse, I 

replaced his food bowl several times. Mike used 

a stake and rope to secure the food dishes. O ne 

day, Mike called Ille and said, "I found her food 
bowl stash in the woods. There are a lor of 
bowls." 

In late January, after a snow melt, I was in 

Westwood with Grey, my senior Greyhound. \'Ve 

spied the Phantom lying on a hillside, sunning 

herse lf. A couple days earlier, the temperature 

had dipped to 18 below ze ro. It was a miracle 

that she had survived the bitter cold. G rey and I 
approached her very slowly. We made eye con

tact, and Phantom started walking towards us. I 
thought she looked sad and lonely. My heart was 

pounding and I thought how great it would be if 

I could ge t a leash around her neck. But it was 

nor to be, and the Phantom ran off when I was 

about 15 feet away. 

In Febnmry, Mike snapped the very first pic· 

tures of the Phantom. Shockingly, the photographs 

indicated that she was pregnant. A few days later, 

she apparently had given birth. We searched every 

day for the pups, but never found them. 

At this point, I was out of ideas. The search 

had taken an emotional and physica l toll on me, 

but how could I give up afte r spending so much 

time trying to save this dog! She had outsmarted 



us at every {Urn, but she was a survivor and raised the majority of the funds we needed to 

deserved to li ve. After doing a lot of research, I pay for the Savorelli rescue team's trip to 

found a Missouri-based company called Midwest C inc innati. 

Capture. The owner, Dana Savorelli , a ret ired O n March 26, Dana, Debbie, Bear, and Joe 

boun ty hunter of two- legged game, was also an arri ved in C incinnati in their 32-foot RV. We 

expert in the chemical capture of animals. After Ill et at a vete rina rian 's office to obtain the seda-

hearing the Phantom 's story, Dana agreed to tive that they wou ld use in the dart gun . 

make the 6OO- mi le trip to Cincinnati. His services The team rea li zed on Day I that da rting the 

would be expensive, but he was our last hope. Phantom was going to be challenging and difficult. 

The Phantom had spent eight months in rhe Ne ighbors and children were olltside that weekend 

cold, snow and rain. How much longer could she enjoy ing the ea rl y spring weather, and they had 

survive! already spooked the Phantom. 

Once again, Cam Brockhoff came to the rescue O n Day 2, we eagerly arrived around 5:00 

and hosted several auc tions. Thanks to the gen- a. m. Dana se t our to dart the Phantom in Mike's 

eros ity of many cming people, the auctions bac kyard. Abom thirty minutes late r, Dana 
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appeared from mound rhe bac k of the house. 

"I missed her, " he sa id. 

"Dana ne ver misses," sa id Debbie, "espec ially 

from 12 feet." 

Afte r some investiga tion, they discovered 

that the long [ail of the transmitter dart was 

slightl y deflec ted due to the design of the gun 

barre l. \Y./e were all very di sappointed, Dana 

Illost of all. They made adjustmems to the gun 

ba rrel. Equ ipped wi th spotting scopes, Joe and 

Bear, climbed ta ll trees in orde r to obse rve the 

Phanto m's movements. 

On Day 3, we asked Sarah and Driver help us 

(fack (he Phanrom in the woods. Phantom, 

ski lled at eluding people, was drawn to other 

dogs, especially Driver who had qui te a "nose" 

for the Phantom. It wasn't long before Driver 

found her, but dirt bikes roared out of the woods 

at the very same Illomem (hat Dana was prepar

ing [ 0 shoot. Fi ([een minutes later, as Dana was 

setting up aga in for a shot, police officers suddenly 

converged on us with rifles and guns d rawn. 

Ne ighbors from a side street panicked when they 

saw us in the woods with what rhey thought were 

real rifles and camouflage clothing. 1lley fmntically 

ca lled the police depa rtment . Day 3 was not a 

good day. 
TIle police asked who was in charge. I told 

them our story and apologized (or not info rming 

the authorities o( our intentions. (Dana had 

instructed Debbie and I to contact the police to let 

them know what we were doing, but the police got 

there before we made the call.) I confi rmed that 

the muzz le looped around my belt was for the 

G reyhound. The officers were incredulous and not 

very happy. By the time the police called the 

SPCA to veri ~1 our story and then let us go, the 

sun had almost set. A few minutes later, as were 

wa lking back to the RV, we S<'lW the Phantom 

walking down the sidewalk. The po lice captai n 

gave us his blessing to dart the Phantom and asked 

liS to let him know when we le(t (he area. 

Panic set in again. I knew the Savorelli [emn 

needed to return to Missouri soon. 

On Day Four, the rain began. Sarah loaned us 

Driver again. At the end o( the day, Debbie told 

me she was becoming very fond of the Phantom. 

She said , "Phantom was play-bowing and fl irt ing 

with Drive r, until she saw Bear behind a trce. 

Then she ran behind a tree and pecked her head 

out (rom side ro side just like Bear." 

That evening, Dana told me the~1 had gone 

to Walman [ 0 buy a hunting blind, heater, and 

other suppli es. They were prepared to sit in the 



Phantom enjoys the company of Claire, a longhaired Dachshund. Debbie Barnett 

woods all night. Dana was determined: "I know 

the Phantom will probably die if we leave without 

ge tting her." For Dana, it had become a pe rson~ 

al thing. That night, the Savorelli team set up 

the blind and food bowl on a pathway that the 

Phantom regularly used. 

On Day 5, the ca ll came. At 6: 10 p.m. , Dana 

reported: "Bear hi t her and we're start ing to 

track her. " Joe was carrying a large antenna and 

tracking device, and we had thi rty minu tes to 

find Phantom in the midst of a violent th LJnder~ 

storm. I was about fi ve minutes away when Dana 

called again: "We have her! We're carrying her 

out of the woods right now." They carried her up 

a steep muddy hill in the driving rai n. Crying 

tears of joy and nLlmb with shock, I knel t down 

to see her. Debbie was checking her vital signs as 

we rushed Phantom to an emergency clinic. The 

veter inarian recommended fluids and released 

the Phantom into Debbie's care. 

Debbie fell in love with Phantom wh ile car

ing for her. \'(Iith her instincts, experience caring 

for canines caught in the wild, and fo rmal tra in

ing as a Veterinary Technician, I knew Debbie 

could provide the pe rfec t home for Phantom. 

The nex t day, Debbie , Dana, and I hugged 

each other and said our goodbyes. I looked at 

Phantom one last time and wished her well. 

Then the Phantom starred her long journey to 

her forever home in Missour i. 

Phantom setd ed into her new home remark

ably fast and started learning all about lovc and 

how good peoplc can be. She sleeps in Debbie's 

bed, plays with the other dogs, and loves to be 

bathed and groomed. Debbie said Phantom runs 

laps with the other dogs and loves to be petted 

by the ir spide r monkeys. But some old habi ts di e 

hard: "I tri ed to feed her downstairs with the 

other dogs," reported Debbie, "but she looked at 

me, snatched her bowl up in her mouth , and rail 

upsta irs with it!" 

About two years of age , Phantom spent 

almost half her li fe living in the wild. To th is 

day, no one knows where she came from and her 

or igin remai ns a mystery. 

Suzanne Reel) tlOlumeers with Team Gre)'hound 

AciotJlioll of O11io. 
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The call comes in from one of your adopters - his GreyhOlll1d is lost. \Vhile there is plenty of good information 

about finding lost dogs, how do yo u organize an effective search while efficiently utili zing your vo lunteers? This 

was a question facing the Greyhound \Xlalking Club of Central New York (O\'VC). We are an all,volunteer, not, 
for-profit corporation whose mission is to benefit (he retired racing G reyhound collulluniry. As one of our (ree communi ty 

service programs, rhe G\VC established the Lost Dog Cooperat ive (LOe ) in late 2003. \YJe be lieve that G reyhound 

commun it ies arollnd the country can easi ly implement this program, enabling them to provide a qu ick response and 

organi zed, efficient searches that improve the odds of recover ing a misS ing dog. 

The mission of the LOC is the speedy and safe return of lost Greyhounds. To accomplish this goa l, we developed a multi

dimensional, comprehensive plan. This plan uti lizes local adoption groups, mailing lists, the Inremet, and SiXlnsoTS. It also encomp..'lSSCS 

education, prevention, preparat ion, and organization. TIle cemcrpiece document of the LOC is a 16-page rooklet written for both 

experienced and novice Greyhound owners to be distributed by the G\'VC and local adoption groups. 

Education and Prevention 

The booklet explains the purpose of the LOC and ourlines the basic sleps of keeping Greyhounds safe in a home envi

ronment. This information reinforces the Illaler ials usually emphasized by adoption groups during placements for new 

adopters. For seasoned Greyhound adopters, the 16 items listed under HOl\! 10 ProreCl Your Dog serve as a review ilnd provide 



an opportun ity for readers to fine- tune their own 

safety precaut ions. 

Preparat ion and Organiza tion 

The bookie[ includes a form for adopters lO 

record ident ifying traits of thei r dogs so the 

information is readity available if their dog is 

lost. There is also an area to record emergency 

telephone numbers. Samples of lost-dog posters 

and fl yers are also included. Finall y, the booklet 

provides a basic timeline for organizing a search . 

This breaks the search activities down into an 

easily-followed timeline spanning the first 48 

hours and beyond. 

Emergency Packets 
It is our intention that each Greyhound 

owner and new adopter in the targeted area has 

an emergency packet consisting of the LOC 

bookie[ described above, a rescue package , and 

an emergency phone ca rd . The emergency 

phone card is a refrigerator magnet with loca l 

emergency comact phone numbers. These are 

the phone numbers of volumeers who have 

agreed to be ini t ial contacts in the event of a 

miss ing dog. The set-up includes three people 

and approx imately nine phone numbers to 

ensure that a G reyhound owner will always be 
able to reach an initial comac t. The rescue 

The primer who provides the posters and fl yers 

prints the booklets at no charge in exchange for 

being listed as a sponsor. (I t helps that he is a 

dog lover and supports our miss ion.) A major 

dog food company donated a small sum of 

money - sufficient to cover the cost of mai li ng 

the booklet to all existing adopters in the area 

- in exchange for advertising in the booklet. 

We also made arrangements with a loca l pet 

food SlOre to cover the costs of printing posters 

and fl yers in exchange for sponsorshi p and 

advert ising space in our booklet. Since our mnil· 

ing list for LOC material includes over severa l 

hundred households and presents the prospect 

of exposure to every new adopter in the area, 

support of our program can br ing nice div idends 

for our sponsors. 

Volunteers 

Volunteers are the backbone of any 

Greyhound group. Adoption is a very hard, 

time-consuming activity and is not suited to 

eve ry personality or skill set. When a group 

establishes a lost dog program, they create 

another avenue for voluntee ri ng. A lost-dog 

program is idea l for volunteers who want to be 

there are other tasks to be done when a dog goes 

missing. Post ing fl ye rs, making phone ca lls, and 

serving as a telephone base are just a few of the 

non~search i ng, but equally important jobs that 

need to be fi lled. It is no coincidence that the 

GWC uses the term cooperative in our name for 

this program. The dictionary defines a cooperative 

as "an enterprise or organization that is owned or 

managed jointly by those who use its fac ilities or 

serv ices." This program is a community-wide, 

collective endeavor. 

Establishing the Lost Dog Cooperative is just 

one example of how the GWC is trying to fulfill 

our mission to benefi t the community of ret ired 

rac ing Greyhounds. With the LOC, Greyhound 
adopters in our area ha ve the information they 

need to keep their Greyhounds safe. They have 

the contacts they need to ensure a swift response 

for an organized, comprehensive search should 

their dog become lost. Volunteers/searchers have 

a road map to guide them effi cientl y and [hor~ 

oughly on their searches. 

In keeping with the GWC mission, we glad ly 

offer assistance and copies of our materials to any 

Greyhound group or communi ty wishing to set 

up a Lost Dog Cooperative program. We can be 

involved but not on a continual, day-to-day contacted through our webs ite (ww\V.G rey-

basis. With the except ion of the occas ional, houndwalkingclub.com). 

long-term search , most sea rches should onl y 

package conra ins specia l offers and coupons require short, 3·4 hour volunteer shifts. If actua l Tracy Haynes is the Treasurer of {he Greyhound 

Walking Club of Cen tral New York. available onl y to participating LDC Greyhound searching is not appropriate for a volunteer, 

adopters. A loca l veterinarian offers discounts 

on micro-chipping to LOC participants. A loca l 

printer offe rs a reduced rate for a package of 

preprinted lost-dog posters and fl yers using a digital 

photo supp lied by the owner, thus ensuring that 

the owner has a few jX>Sters and flyers read il y 

available if thei r dog is lost. \Xlhen not ified by 

the LOC that a sea rch is underway, [his same 

printer will print a limi ted number of posters and 

fl ye rs for the searchers to distribute. 

The Financial Nitty Gritty 
Money, money, money. Groups never have 

enough and always need more, and the GWC is 

no exception. Whi le the LOC is not a huge 

financi al endeavor, it still requi red some in it ial 

funding. TIle expenses assoc iated with this program 

are small and with some thought , groups should 

be able to cover most of them. G reyhound owners, 

as a whole, tend to be a des irable de mographic 

for certain businesses. The LDC offered businesses 

promotional opportunit ies in the Greyhound 

commun iry in exchange for funds or serv ices. 

q.:I\1I j.! I : IIW 11 
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I 
r was July 2004, and Professors Jerry and Linda Gies were discouraged. For over a year they h"d been w<ltchi ng and 
feed ing a beautifu l whi te Greyhound funning loose on the campus of Eastern New Mexico Univers ity. Perhaps a student 

had released her at the end of the 2003 school year. The dog had been pregnant dur ing her first summer on the run , 

but she must have lost the pups. Now she was pregnant aga in , and they were desperate to help her. The problem was that 

whenever Jerry and Linda approached the dog they called Lady Grey, she rail . 

Phone cal ls to the Porta les, New Mex ico animal control netted nothing but a frustrated, [ired animal cOl1tTo l officer who, 

after several Cluempts at capture, threw up h is hands and declared, "She's just too spooky and fast. She can't be caught." 

Through a fr iend, Jerry ,md Linda heard about a Greyhound near Albuquerque who had been in a silnilar si tuation the 

previous year. Lisa Elrod, the woman who captured Mesa Boy, had done a lot of research that she was wi ll ing to sha re. They 

gave her a ca ll. 

When Jerry and Lincla explained their problem, Lisa was struck by rhe similarity f a her exper ience with Mesa Boy. Like 

Lady Grey, Mesa Boy had been running loose for a long time, me regularly fir the same places every day, and would approach 

people, but wouldn't allow any~ne to get close enollgh to touch him. Lis:l caught Mesa Boy ill a trap, so her first suggestion 

was to obtain a trap large enough for a Greyhound. Jerry and Linda hCld CllreCldy searched the entire COlinty and, although 



they'd been able to find coyme (raps, they could 

find nothing large enough for a Greyhound. 

Lisa began to ask questions. She was able to 

determine that Lady Grey didn't ac t like a true 

slX>Ok - just a frightened, shy gi rl. She remem· 

bered a lit tle booklet that she read wh ile 

attempt ing to catch Mesa Boy: Calming Signals 
by Turid Rugaas (avai lab le at www.lurid · 

rugaas.com). Lisa offe red suggestions based on 

(he little book. She wid Jerry to sit on the 

ground and avoid eye contact with Lady Grey. 

He should act relaxed and yawn like crazy to 

make her fee l comfortable. She told him to bring 

along some really tasty trea ts and see how she 

reacted. Al though he was skeptical, Jerry told 

her he would try her suggestions that very day 

and get back to her. 

That evening, Jerry and Linda called back 

ecstatic. Jerry tried the techniques and Lad), 

Grey ate the treats direcd y from his hand. That 

had never happened before. 

The next day, Jerry went to feed Lady Grey, 

aga in using Lisa's suggestions. This time, Jerry 

lay on his back and waited for Lady G rey to 

approach and stand over h im. Lisa had sent him 

a handmade martingale co llar and leash with 

handles on bmh ends so he could use it as a sli p. 

knm to put over he r head. She told him to keep 

it in sight, so Lady O rey would get used to seeing it. 

With a new appreciation fo r Lisa's ideas, Jerry 

lay down on the ground, avoided eye contact, 

and he ld some roast beef in his hand. He held 

the leash in the same hand. Lady Grey 

approached him, ate the roast beef, and stood 

over him. He stroked her chest. She was a bit 

starrled at first , but she didn't run. She just stood 

there and seemed to enjoy it. When Jerry tried 

to put the leash loop arollnd her head, Lady 

Grey t rotted away. 

He tried agai n the next day. Lady G rey stood 

over him, just as she h ad done the day before. He 

stroked her for a long time. Then, with a qu ick 

move he threw the loop over her head and 

pulled it tight. Lady Grey bucked, reared up, and 

tried to shake it loose. Jerry stroked her and 

spoke softly, and she soon se ttled down. 

Lady 0 rey had been on the run for over a 

rear. She was finally on her way to safety. Jerry 

had just made the perfect finesse mlnure. 
Five days later, Jerry and Linda loaded Lady 

Grey in to the ir car and delivered her ro Lisa 

Elrod, who in turn brought her ro Laurel Drew. 

Laurel has lots of experience with pregnant 

Greyhounds and puppies. Two days later Lady 

Grey deli ve red a li ner of six hea lthy puppies. A 

few days after that, Lady G rey adopted eight 

more from a Greyhound breeder's accidental li tter. 

The effort Linda and Jerry G ies made to save 

one life ultimately saved fifteen. Not a bad year's 

work, all things considered. 

Finding Them is Only the Fi rst Step 

Finding a los t Greyhound is difficult. 

Catching a loose Greyhound who doesn't want 

to be caught could be one of the most frustrating 

challenges in Greyhound rescue. Over the years 

J've hea rd dozens of stories about G reyhounds 

runn ing loose for months and even years. They 

were thought to be impossible ro catch. The 

truth is, any G reyhound can be caught with 

time, tools, and patience. 

The most common scenario is a new adopter 

with a shy or downright spooky G reyhound. 

Any new experience can set off a run for freedom 

- a loud motorcycle, something blowing in the 

wind, or just a srranger moving to pet him. He 

panics, slips the collar, and he's off. The dog 

hangs around the neighborhood. Sightings are 

reponed every day, almost always in the same 

general area. People hoping to catch him chase 

him. He runs, of course. With each pass ing day, 

he becomes more spooked. Eventuall y, the 

adopter gets frustrated with the search and quits. 

Now what! 

The first step is to set up a feeding and watering 

station near where the dog has been sighted. He 

will be looking for food. Ifhe finds a source, he' ll 

keep coming back to it. To help him find the 

food, put some stinky cat food in the bowl. Be 

cons istent; Greyhounds are creatures of habit. If 

you are consistent, he will return every day to 

the same place at the same time. 

Three Methods 01 Greyhound Capture 

Finesse capture: If you are trying to capture 

a shy, spooky Greyhound ,md don't have access 

to a li ve trap, a finesse capture may be your only 

option. Things to try are: 

• When you and your volun tee rs see the 

hound, do not chase or fo llow him. Make 

him think you have no interest in him. 

Turn away, sit down on the ground , and 

don 't make eye contac t. If you have 

brought a Greyhound with you, give her 

some trea ts. There is nothing that will 

make a hungry dog more curiolls than 

watching anothe r dog eat. 

• If he approaches YOll, stay on the ground 

and avoid eye contact. Toss treats in his 

direction to ga in his tnlse through food 

motivat ion. Have a looped leash handy in 

case he approaches close enough to capeure. 

• (fhe won't approach anyone and you know 

that he is fond of his crate, bring the crate 



. and you may end up with a Greyhound. This is Barney, who was captured by live trap in October 2000. 
Michael McCann 
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to the location .mel set it up. Put his food in 

the crate and feed him therc. GC t him used 

to eating like he did at homc. 

• If he likes riding in the car, lea\'e rhe car 

door open ovem ight. You may have a surprise 

waiting fo r you in the morni ng. 

• Leave hi s own bedding in pl<lces where he's 

been sighted , near a bowl of food . He may 

connect the bedding and food with home 

and stay close to the area. 

• If poss ible, set up his feed ing station in a 

fenced arca with a gate. C los ing a gate 

behind <l Greyhound is much easier than 

trying ro get him ro come ro you. 

• A squawker or predaror call is a device 

trainers use ro rec<l ll hounds at the track. It 
usually works wel l for confident dogs or dogs 

in a pack situation, such as at the racetrack. 

It is a good [00\ ro have in your bag of tric ks, 

but be a\\'are that a squawker nearly always 

fails with a shy, spooky Greyhound. If the 

dog doesn't re<lct or runs from the noise, 

don't use it aga in . He \\'on 't be any more 

attracted to it on the second try. 

Live trap capture: Some animal cont rol 

office rs and SPCA chapters have <l n imal tmps 

large enough fo r a G reyhound. Loca ting and 

borrowing them. however, is often a lesson in 

frustration. A humane live trap shou ld be 

required equipment for Greyhound adop tion 

groups. They are not cheap, but can save hun 

d reds of vo lunteer hours by offering a method 

of capture that is safe and effect ive. The best 

type of trap we've used is the Tomahawk Live 

Trap for large dogs (www.livetrap.com). If yo ur 

gro up can't afford one, pe rhaps you can pool 

resources with Ol her groups in your area. It may 

save you man y days of t rying ro cap ture a loose, 

spooky hound. 

• Set lip the trap near where you have been 

feeding the dog. Once set up, feed the dog 

only in the tra p. If the dog refuses to enter 

at first, don't take the food ou t of the trap. 

You want to train h im to eat in the trap; 

He wants to tra in you ro take rhe fooel out 

of the trap. 

• G reyhounds have sensiti ve fee t. Most 

cage-type !Taps have wire floors, so when 

setting rhe trap, put some sort of cLishion

ing on the floor. A blanket or straw works 

well . 

• It's not uncommon to ca tch other crilters 

in these traps fi rst. Just release them and 

hope for better luck tomorrow. 

There are other traps avai lable. O ne is a 



humane snare trap that throws a loop over the 

dog's head. It has not been effective in capturing 

Greyhounds because of the unique shape of the 

Greyhound head and neck. If used, it must be 

constantly moni tored, because a dog captured 

with this trap can injure himself in his panic to 

get free. 

Chemical capture: This is the least effect ive 

and most dangerous method of capture. 

Greyhounds are ext remely sensit ive to drugs and 

anesthesia . Lac ing the dog's food with drugs like 

Acepromazine is an invitation to disaster. The 

drug takes time to be effeC[ive, and in that time 

rhe dog will most likely be far from your search 

area. A drugged dog runs the risk of being 

attacked by other animals , fa lling inro a body of 

wa ter, or wandering inro traffic. Do not try drug

ging a dog yourse lf. This method has been tried 

by dozens of groups over rhe yea rs, but we have 

never hea rd of any successful captures using 

ingested drugs. 

The only method of chemical capture that 

has been effective with Greyhounds is a drug 

dart with a radio tag administered by a qualified 

technician. The technician must be able to get 

within 25 feet of the dog to make a good shot. 

When darted, the radio tag will lead the 

searchers to the dog once the drug has taken 

effect. This method is risky for the dog and a 

veterinarian should be available to administe r a 

reve rsing agent and to deal with any after 

effects of the drug. Some an imal control offi 

cers have dart guns and are eager to use them. 

If the officer has no experience with 

sight hound capture or with radio tags, don't 

allow it. It is just too risky. 

Staying the course 
When you are try ing to catch a spooky 

Greyhound, you will get frustrated, angry, and 

just plain tired. Some dogs take a long time to 

capture. When one method doesn't work, try · 

another. When you receive negative comments 

from people who have already given up, ignore 

them. There is nothing more rewarding than 

bringing a Greyhound home after a long time on 

the run and watching him thrive. Here are a few 

we know: 

Mike (Marshfield, Mass.) was on the run 

from May 1997 to October 1997. He was 8 years 
old when he escaped and was captured in a li ve 

(rap. Mike lived quietiy to age 14 with Bob and 

Sue Carson. 

Barney (The Ghost of SOlllhbridge) was on 

the run for over a yea r. His fi rst reported sighting 

Kayla (Legs Hoshi), adopted by Michele Taylor and Allan Zimmer of Winnipeg, Canada. 

was in November 1999. He was captured in a 

li ve trap October 31,2000. A constant shadow 

of his capror, Barney lives wirh his family and 

three other Greyhounds in Massachuse tts. 

Junkyard Juliet (Pawtucket, R.I.) was on the 

run from November 2001 to May 2002. 

Captured in a live trap, she now li ves happily in 

Buffalo, New York with Chuck and Sue Booo 
and a house full of other Greyhounds. 

Phantom (Cincinnati , Ohio) was on the run 

for at least ten months. She was first sighted in 

June 2003 and was recovered on March 30, 2004 

via chemical capLUre darted by a professional 

with a rad io tag. Now about 4 or 5 years old, 

Phantom lives comentedl), in Missouri. (Her 

story appears in this issue.) 

Mesa Boy was all the run for at least four 

months. He was captured August 30, 2003 with 

a li ve tmp. (His story appears in this issue.) 

Connor escaped from rhe Camptown Kansas 

race track in November 2000. He spent 18 
months on the run and was recovered with a 
finesse capture. Nowa favor ite at doggy daycare 

and of Pe ter the Poodle, Connor li ves happily in 

Massachusetts with Marsha O'Neil. 

Cavan (Benningtoll , Vt.) escaped June 14 , 

2003 and was captured Janua ry 14, 2004. Hit by 

a ca r, he was captured by hand. He li ves with his 

family in Massachusetts and is doing splendidly. 

He is 5 years old. 

Michael McCann has, in che last several )'ears, hel/)ed 
Gre)'/IDllnd Flienas of Hopkinton, Mass. find and 
capture otler twenty lost Gre),hollnds. One of his cal>
f"res was Effie, a shy, spooky fosrer dog, who slipped 
a collar while he was walking her. "11 was Effie who 
made me understand the [ruslra/ion of losing a dog, 
and thefllJ)'ing co find her. It took liS {ollr days to find 

and ca/Jl!lre Effie, and since that time, I can'llel a call 
for hell> with a lost dog go tmanslUereci." 
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Maddie has a lways bee n a special dog. Even when she was a puppy, I tried hard not [0 keep her. I wou ld sit with 

her snugg led in my lap, pet her, point to one of the o ther plJppies, and say " I'm going to keep that black one," 

However, fate has a way of stepping in and fixing things. There was nothing wrong with her; I'm just not partial 

to brindle and white dogs, so I had decided [0 keep the solid black one. I'm srill no t quite sure how I ended up keeping 

Maddie, but I have not regrcncd it for an insmlU. She is everythi ng I ever wamed in a dog, and so much more. 

I have been breeding Greyhounds for more yea rs than 1 willusllally admit in public. [ have always believed in and bred 
for a we ll -rounded, multi -purpose dog, capable of success in di fferent venues, whether it be the show ring, the lure coursing 

field , or the (amateur) track. Maddie has proven that she is not on ly capable, bu t call exce l at many different things. 

A lthough she just turned 4 years old, she is already the world's most titled Greyhound. Her registered name is Lakilanni Love 

Her Madly, but once you add all her titles, she becomes DC, U-Ch , Can Ch, UWP Lak ilanni Love Her Madly FChX 2, 

LCM4, SORC, RChX2, GRC, BPDX, PCD, SC, CGC, CGN, IT - a lata I of 32 different titl es. She has done an amazing 
amount of wi nning in ma ny d ifferent venues, including being last year's number one lure-coursing Greyhound in both 

Cclrtada and the States. 



This story, however, is about one particular 

weekend in the ongoing saga of Maddie the 

Wonde r Dog. She finished both her American 

and Canad ian show championships at a young 

age, and o ther than a couple of spec ialties, had 

not been in the show ring for a few years. I 

looked up the infonnation for this particular 

show and discovered that they we re also holding 

a we ight pull on the show grounds. I was some; 

what familiar with how weight pulls work, so 

when I sent Maddie's entry in for (he show, I 

ente red her in the we ight pull as well. I had 

more than a month to make her a harness and 

start train ing. 

Well , I a lways have good intent ions, but ve ry 

little spa re rime. I found myself a week before 

the show with no harness or training. I finally 

got the ha rness made, used my crate dolly as a 

carr, and had Madd ie tow ir down the dri veway 

a couple of t imes. I added an old t ire for a litt le 

more we ight, and down the driveway we went 

aga in. I thought that was a goexl start for our first 

daY i Madd ie was quite wi ll ing to pu ll it when I 

asked her to, so we ca lled it a day. It was my 

in tention to work her a little bit each day, and 

gradua lly add weight as she became accustomed 

to it, even though we only had a few days until 

the show. Once aga in , time got the bette r of me, 

and we never got another chance to train before 

the show. 

In a we ight pu ll compet ition, the object is for 

the dog to pull the cart with weight fo r a dis

lance o( 16 (eet within 60 seconds. The pull is 

done in the chllte, which is ca rpeted for traction 

(at indoor pu lls), at least 15 (eet wide, and 

fenced on both sides. A success(u l pull advances 

a dog ro the nex t round at greater weight. A dog 

that fa ils ro pull a givcn weight ge ts one more 

chance, and if she still fails ro pull at that 

we ight , she is eliminated. The handler always 

has the opt ion of scratching the dog from further 

compet it ion if he thinks the dog has had 

enough. O nce the dog is hooked to the carr, you 

must remove the leash, as the ac tual pull is done 

off leash . T he handler may not touch the dog or 

harness. There is rea lly no way to make the dog 

do anything she doesn't want to do. Dogs are 

divided in to classes by thei r we ight on the morn; 

ing of th e pull , so each dog is competing aga inst 

other dogs of similar size. Al l sizes and breeds are 

welcome - classes range (rom "under 15 

pounds" to "120 pounds and over." At the begin

ning o( the competition, all the exhibitors in 

each we igh t class ge t to vote on their starting 

weight and increment weight (the increase in 

weight for each round) . This wi ll vary from club 

to club, and even from day to day. Dif(erent 

clubs lise different iten1s (or we ights. This par

ticul ar meet had 45 pound flat steel plates. 

While shows award ribbons to the top finishers 

in each we ight class, each dog is also competing 

for t itles independently based on percentage (a 

multiplier of her own body weight). The first 

level of ti tle (United Weight Puller) requires 

three qua lifying pulls, and at this meet, a qualifying 

pu ll was ten times the dog's body weight. 

Since Maddie weighed in at 69 pounds, she 

would have to pull 690 pounds to qualify. After 

the weigh-in, the handlers in our weight class 

(61 - 80 pounds) voted to starr with the empty 

ca rt, which we ighed 325 pounds, and to add 270 

fX)unds (6 plates) (or each round. I stretched my 

menta l math skills and figured ou t that Maddie 

would have to pu ll successfu ll y in three rounds 

(or her effort to count as a qualif)ling pull. I wasn't 

sure she was up to it, especially with only 20 
minutes of training. However, being an opt imist, 

I thought we'd give it our best shot. 

Before the competition started, I walked 

Maddie through the chute a few times (without 

the harness or ca rr) , just to fam iliarize her with 

the set li p. With (ai rl y large entries, our weight 

class wouldn't be pulling unti l later in the afte r

noon, so we went off to compete in the dog show. 

There were only a few Greyhounds in the 

show, and Maddie won Best o( Breed. After all 

the breeds in our Sighthound group were judged, 

the Best of Breed winners were called back in to 

the ring (or the group competit ion. Maddie was 

having a good t ime in the ring and showing very 

we ll. Finally, the judge gave us the nod for First 

in the G roup. I was thrilled ! O nce I had settl ed 

down, I reali zed that we were in the running for 

a Tota l Dog award. The UKC (United Kennel 
C lu b) offers this special award to dogs that have 

certain qualifying wins in the show ring and also 

qua lify in a pe rformance event the same day. 

The UKC has always supfX)rted a func tional, 

work ing dog, and the Total Dog program is one 

way the organizat ion shows support. 

Back over at the pulling area, they were getting 

ready to starr our class. I pu t Maddie's shiny new 

harness on and gave he r a good pep ta lk. We 

stood at the entrance to the chute and watched 

severa l dogs ahead of us. I hoped that [his wou ld 

give her an idea of what we were supposed to be 

doi ng. Maddie's namc was ca lled and in we 

went. I'm sure I was lllore nervous chan she was. 

Maddie gets ready for her pull. Mark Sturtz 

With encouragement from Laurie, Maddie gets the cart 
moving. Mark Sturtz 

T he cart handler hooked her up to the cart. I 

detached the leash and looked over at the judge. 

She gave us the nod , so I backed up and called 

Maddie. She immediately leaned into the har

ness and pu lled the cart towards me as I cont in

ued to back up and encourage her. When we 

crossed the fini sh li ne, the judge yelled "Pull," 

signifying a completed pull. We rece ived a round 

o( applause as a "non-traditional" breed in the 
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Maddie pulls a ca rt bearing 1000 lbs of weight. Mark Sturtz 

compet it ion. Maddie had attracted a lot of 

attent ion. The first round was a success. 

It only took about ten minutes to complete 

the round and we were ca lled up on deck agai n. 

I gave Maddie another lia le pep talk , telli ng her 

that I knew she could do it. Then it was our turn . 

In th is round , our weight was 595 (X>uncls, and 

Maddie had to put a little work into ge tting the 

ca rt started. She stopped about halfway and 

turned to look at all the people lined up at the 

fence watching her. When I told her they were 

all wai ting to see if she could do it , she turned 

back to me and finished the pull. Two rounds 

down; one more to go. 

For rhe th ird round we were up to 865 

pounds. She had a harder time gett ing the cart 

started and onl y went a couple of feet. She 

stopped. This was much harder than anything 

she had done before. I told rhe ca rt handler to 

give her a hand and ca lled her again. As soon as 

she tried to pull, he gave the cart a push to help 

her. As soon as it started moving, Maddie com

pleted the pull. 
Although th is was considered a foul and didn't 

count as a pull, she didn't know that she'd had 

help. Pu lls always end successfully from the dog's 

point of view. If the dog can 't do it on her own, 

the owner or cart hand ler will do whatever nec

ess.:"1rY to help the dog. O n your first foul, you 

Almost there! Mark Sturtz 

We were back in line to try aga in at the same 

weight , and this time she just leaned down hard 

in to the harness and did the complete pull in 

one smooth move. (Of course , it might have 

helped that I was yelling, encouraging, and urging 

her on.) She rece ived a big round of applause. I 

removed he r from further compet ition, as I 

thought she had done enough for her first time. 

She not only made her qua lifying pu ll , but 

earned the Total Dog award as well. 

Just as I eliminated her, a voice over the 

loudspeaker called all group winners to the center 

ring for Best in Show judging. We flew to our 

crates, traded the pull harness for a show lead, 

and ran into the ring. I was so pleased with her 

performance at the weight pull and was still on 

cloud nine from her qualifying (or the Total Dog 

that I was caught complete ly off guard when the 

judge pointed to us for Best in Show. It was tru ly 

an amazing day and one I won't soon forget. At the 

awards presentation (or the Total Dog qualifiers, 

only fi ve dogs out of 500 ea rned that distinC(ion. 

Maddie and I proudly went in the ring {O accept 

our prize and a giant rosette, and rece ived a big 

round of applause from the aud ience. 

Since that first day, Maddie has gone on to fin

ish her Weight Puller title (by pull ing 1050 Ibs the 
nex t day). She is currently working on rhe next 

leve l, a Weight Pull Championship. She is u uly 

Dog, is well earned. She is a joy to live and trave l 

with. Best of all, she doesn't hog the covers. 

ulllrie Soutar lives in SOl/lhel1l Ontario, breeds 
eKe registered Gre}hounds under the L1kilanni 

prefix, and comJ>eres in man)' different tlCllIles, 

including confannatian, lure coursing, oJ>en field 

coursing, amafeur racing, obedience , and agilir)'. She 
is a regulllr contributor to llwnerOlIS dog magazines. 

always get to try aga in. Maddie learned that if it an amaz ing dog who cheerfully does whatever I Ma ddie's work is done ... now it's off to the show 

won't move at first, you just have to tTy harder. ask of her. Her nickname, Maddie the Wonder ring! Mark Sturtz 
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W
e were work ing the da y watch out 

of the 107 in Q ueens with Capt. 

Talamo in charge. My partner 

Swce£s and I we rc covering the Fresh Meadows 

a rea. It was 7:00 a.m. and we were on foot 

pat ro l. My name is Arne and we were on the 

job. 
It had been a pretty quiet night. No animal 

outbreaks, no major distu rbances except for 

some minor skirmishes with a few cats ambush

ing some garbage pa ils. O therwise, no heavy 

hi ts. T he Captain briefed us at the start of our 

shift about his problems in dealing with the 

heavy increase in dog activity in the neighbor

hood. He told us that he was making it our 
responsibility to ch eck on the newcomers, see if 
any of 'em werc wanted. if there were any ou t

standing warrants from mher jurisdictions. He 

wanted complete background checks on every 

dog in a ten-block rad ius. He said the assign

ment was ours 'cause we were the best he had 

and he knew we could do the job. Then he laid 

the hammer on us when he sa id if we don't get it 

right we'd find ourselves pounding the dunes in 

Rockaway, which is where Ta lamo came from. 

Sweets and I unde rstood how bad a 

Rockaway gig could be. The word was them 

Rockaway doggies get away with a lot ... if you 

know what I mean. 

Well , my partner and I didn't need to talk the 

job over. I knew that Sweets knew everything 

about everylxxiy in the neighoorhood and Sweets 

indicated to me that this gig wou ld be no prob

lem by giving me his not-to-worry-this-gig

would-be-no-problem look. So out we went. 

We took our usual path wa lking along the 

street checking the incoming kid and teacher 

traffic at P.S. 173. Nothing unusual there. We 

checked in with our regular contacts at tha[ 

hour: Midnight, the hysterica l Pi t Bull with the 

big mouth; Lady, the classy Pekenese spinning 

her usual pirouettes for Sweets' benefit - after 

all , he was a handsome devi l who loved sweet

talking the lad ies. We ran into Lacy, the gor

geous Husky who liked to wiggle as we passed, 

and Freddy Beagle, who shoUled his hellos. I 
knew that Sweets was filing a desc ription of each 

encounter in his menta l database. So far, every

one checked out. 

It was a pretty rout ine patrol, but I knew 

from experience that stuff happens. We started 

on the final leg of the trip and turned onto 69th 

Avenue heading back toward P.S. 173. Several 

of the houses along the street had been renovated 

and expanded. O ne job was the constrllction of 

a brand-new, fancy-faced brick wa ll enclosing 

the property on three sides. The wall stood 

abou t eight feet high. A metal gate stretched 

across the drivewa)' and a steel gate protected 

the front walk. The gate had some see-through 

openings and a slot big enough to allow a hand 

to slide the bolt that held the door closed. 
If you think that wall sounded more like the 

protect ion of a castle rather than a house, you'd 

be right. And we knew why. This was the hangout 

of Rudy Rottweiler, probably the most effective 

and baddest guard dog in Fresh Meadows. 

Sweets and I knew Rudy from the time when 

there was just a small cyclone fence in the back

ya rd, keepi ng Rudy away from the world passing 

by. He barked at anything that moved, wh ich 

accounted for the BEWARE OF DOG signs 
posted aU over the front of the house. When the 



Cricket. adopted by larry Jeu rink of Jenison. Mich. 

workmen we re bui lding the brick wall , Rudy 

found he was tied up in the garage - for everyone's 

protection. Needless to say, Sweets had no great 

love for Rudy, but good dogwatch officer that he 

was; he ignored all of Rud y's barks and noises. 

O f course, once the brick wa ll was completed, 

Rudy was free to run behind the wa ll , doing h is 

job and greeting the world olltside with his basso 

profunda voice. Just on the bas is of volume 

alone, one wou ld easil y suspect that this must 

be long to an incredibl y large, incredibly strong, 

incredib ly short~tempered Rottwei ler. Hav ing 

seen him a couple of timcs from a safe d istance, 

I knew that Rudy and J could never become 

close friends. Sweets simply chose to ignore him 

- as long as Rudy was attached to a rope. 

So there we were, approachi ng the castle's 

wa ll ... and Rudy. He welcomcd us with a bark~ 

ing chorus and the sound of his feet scampering 

along the wall , following us as we strolled by. We 

reached this huge old tree by the end of the side~ 

walk, almost in front of the meta l door entra nce 

to the castle. Naturall y, Sweets stopped to make 

his mark and check out the traffic that had 
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passed th is same way before we got there. 

Someth ing made the hairs On the back of my 

neck stand straight up. Everything was quiet. 

Sweets was sti ll ca lmly sniffing the base of the 

tree. My back was to the casde's door and every~ 

th ing was right with the world. It's just that I 

had a hunch. I slowly turned toward the fine 

brick wa ll and lovely metal door. There, just a 

handshake away, was Rudy, staring at me with 

his big brownies, not moving a muscle. I could 

hear him breathing heavy - not moving, just 

breathing. 

( looked past Rudy's very broad shoulder, and 

( could see the castle door wide open and no one 

else in sight. ... except for Rudy. 

As I looked at the Rottweiler looking at me, 

I rente mbered th ink ing: \1(I11),? \"(Iii )' me? I'm dead 
meat! \'V'lJar do 1 do now? He's gonna tear me apart 
as an atJtJelizer and ,!Jen liat1e Sweels as his main 

dish. Oh God ... I(Ih )' me! 

By this time, my partner had finished his tree 

inspect ion and finall y reali zed that we were no 

longer alone. I fe lt him tighten up on the lead as 

he began to move toward Rudy ... growling! 

He's going w pIa)' [he hero and gel 1/5 oolh killed, 

I thought. 

Sweers, who never strikes a first blow, who's 

always willing to compromise and li sten to the 

other side, who respects another point of view, 

whose motto has always been "d iscret ion is the 

better part of va lor," was act ing like a macho, 

macho man. 

I t ightened my left hand on Sweets' lead and 

stretched my arm out to push him back if, in his 

new role of heroic sheriff, he decided to charge 

Rudy. I turned away to check our Rudy's position 

and not iced that where most dogs had a neck, he 

had a chain- link fence resting on his shoulders 

and support ing his head. In other words, th is dog 

had no neck. He was all chest, shoulders, and 

muscle. I hea rd a low moan anclunderstood right 

away that it wasn't coming from Rudy, but from 

me. I started to talk to him and stretched out my 

right arm to see if I could block an)' advance the 

big guy might be conside ring. I called h im 

"baby" and told h im how handsome he was. He 

sniffed my h<lnd and just stared back at me. I 

kept t<l lking. (I can't really rcmcmber what I was 



sa),jng. but I was ta lking.} I managed to ge t two 

fingers underneath the chain links around his 

neck. keeping my arm st iff and tryi ng to move 

him back, ever so gently. to the open door. So 

here I was, my left arm trying to move Sweets 

away as he became more act ive and loud, my 

right hand trying to push Rudy back, ever so 

gently, and my two fingers slowly turning blue as 

they twisted the cha in links while I was babbling 

to Rudy in as soothing a voice as I could manu~ 

facture, considering the situation. I began shaking 

a little and I wanted to shout, but there was no 

one on the street to hea r. 

Rudy slowly began to lick at my hand and 

fina lly started back to the door. He lifted his leg, 
drenched the wa ll , and paused at the doorway. I 

gave him a gentle nudge, he went through the 

door, and I slammed it shu t and slid the bolt 

home. Ie was over ! 

Sweets looked at me like I was crazy as I 

began to breathe through my open mouth. I 

tried to ta lk, but nothing would come out. \Ve 

managed to get to the street corner where I 

leaned on a ligh t pole and tried to catch my 

breath. My fingers hurt where the chain collar 

had bru ised the skin. 

Sweets stared at me for a while with a look 

that sa id I couid hM€ taken him, ya' know. 
I snorted and spoke to him. "YOLI know 

wha t's wrong with you ~ The space between your 

ears is unoccupied. Deserted. Nobody home !" 

Sweets sneered back at me, 

"Yeah! " I answered, 

Sweets just shrugged and turned away. 

"Listen, you we re very lucky that Rud y 

turned out to be a mush. As fa r as you could tell 

he could have torn my ann off and beat YOll to 

death with it," 

Sweets rolled his eyes and snorted. 

"You bet I think so, wise guy," I replied, 

"Why is it that eve ry ti me we come up against a 

perp that's twice your size you always act li ke 

Bart the Bear?n 

\X/e looked at each other and smiled. 

I said, "How about some ice crea m?" 

My partner's ea rs went stra ight up and he 

licked his chops. 

"I' ll take that as a yes," I repli ed . "Listen , how 

about you buying this time!" 

Sweets dropped to his be ll y and put his big 

front paws over his eyes. 

I sighed and said l "I shoulda knowed. C'mon, 

let's get outta here." 

It was just another day on day watch out of 

the 107 in Q ueens, and I was ve ry glad it was 

over. 

Amold Haber is a rerired phannacisllheallh planning 

consulram living wilh Sweels, an 8 year~old relired 

racer, in Fresh Meadows . N. Y. Sweets loves peanlll 

burrer, pina, long walks, and kids . They bOlh work 
wilh Iheir Block Association as co,clwirperson and 

mascot, res/Jec tivel),. Amold is omenll), working on 
a story for children about the fictional adventures of a 

Greyhound named Comet, a Ma/lUTIllle named Igloo 
and a Spanish Cal named Rodrigo, 
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The desert Southwest (Ari zona, New Mexico, SOllthern California) is the hotbed for coccicl ioclomycosis in the 
Uni ted States. "Cocci" or "Valley Fever" is a fungus tha t lives in the deserr soil and forms spores when re leased 

imo the a ir. Events such as the digging of build ing founclmions and pools faci li tate [h is spore release process. The 

spores are inhaled by humans, dogs, and horses (ca ts seem to be resistant), causing Va llcy Fever. Periods of min, which 

cause fungal growth, are usua lly followed by diagnosis of more cases of Va lley Fever. V<llley Fever is an equal opportunity 
disease because any dog who breathes air in an endemic region can get it. There is no vacc ine or way to avoid it, shon 

of moving away. 

O Uf Greyhounds seem particularly slisceptible to cocc i. (Perhaps their normally low white blood ce ll counts make them 

less resistant to infectious disease. ) Whatever the reason, the incidence and severity of cocci in Greyhounds does seem higher 

than in the rest of the local canine population. Immunity plays a part in which dogs contract Valley Fever. We see as many 

cases of cocci in house dogs, who <I re only out for a minute to do their duty, as in outdoor dogs who run <l rollnd <I ll d<lY with 

their noses to the ground. Additionally, just because one dog in a household gets sick is no reason to expect the other dogs 

to COllle down with it. Va ll ey Fever is not contagious from dog to dog. 



Symptoms 

Va lle~' Fever is a disease (har can be obscure 

and may progress before the owner sees su fficient 

reason to go to the vet. Some dogs display no 

specific signs, especially ea rly on; they just may 

not fee l as well or eat as consistently as usual and 

they may lose weight. Despite the name, half of 

[he dogs with Valley Fever have normal temper

atures at presentation. They may, hO\\'ever, run 

fl uctuating feve rs at home and have times of 

feel ing well interspersed with times of lethargy. 

These ADR ("A in't Doin' Right") dogs 

inevitab ly develop more spec ific signs if undiag

nosed and untreated. The most common signs 

are poor appet ite, we igh t loss, lameness , oone 

pa in , spinal pain, and coughing. This is because 

in the early (primary) form, the fungus infects 

the lungs, then moves on to infect bones (sec-

ondary form) . Lungs and bones account for most 

cases; other places cocci can invade include [he 

central nervous system, eyes, and occasiona ll y 

the hea rt or skin. 

With Greyhounds, we se ldom see the coughing 

stage. In most cases, the G reyhound presents 

with bone involvement or nonspecific illness 

and weight loss. \Vhile other dogs tend to pres

ent wi rh equal proport ions of lung versus oone 

form, Valley Fever in Greyhounds present approx

imately 10 percent lung, 30 percent ADR, 60 

percent bone, with a neurologica l symptomatic 

case here and there. 

A part icular concern wi th Greyhounds is 

how much the cocci bone les ions resemble bone 

cancer (osteosarcoma) on x-rays. Lesions can be 

either osteoproliferative (enlarged fuzzy areas on 

bone) or osteolytic (holes in bone). If a 

Vinnie (Flying Vinnie), adopted by Joshua and Jill Peschman of Oakda le, Minn. 



Bandit, adopted by Rick and Kris Boysen of Mullica Hill, N.J. 
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G reyhound who has li ved in the dese rt 

Southwest is diagnosed by x-ray with bone cancer, 

ask for a cocci riter. I strongly recommend a 

cocci titer be done carlyon any Southwestern 

Greyhound sick for any reason. Catching the 

disease a few weeks carly Illay save months or 

years of treatment down the road. Additionall y, 

be sure to check the G reyhound for Ehrlichia, as 

some G reyhounds have both diseases wge ther. ' 

Treatment 

Treatment for Valley Feve r has recently 

become less expensive as the patent for the anti 

fu ngal drugs used w treat it have expired. The 

most common t reatment has always been kew

conazole (N izoral") tablets, as it is the least 

expensive antifunga l. However, you can now 

buy compounded fluconazole, a more effective 

drug with fewer side effects, for almost the same 

price. Antifungals tend to cause appetite loss in 

Greyhounds; fluconazole less so than ketocona

zole and irraconazole. If your G reyhound doesn't 

tole rate one antifunga l, somet imes switching to 

another is the answer. If the dog is not too sick, 

sometimes the dose can be ad justed gradually so 

that rhe dog can slowly work up to the fu ll dose. 

Force-feeding is the answer fo r a sick dog who 

needs the full dose immediately (see sidebar). 

If there is one hit of advice I can give regard ing 

Greyhounds and Valley Fever, it is ro force feed 

the G reyhound if he loses his appe tite on ant i

funga l medications. The dog needs three ro four 

cans of food daily, preferably a food high in fat 
and ca lories. Force-feeding is easy to do and can 

save your Greyhound's life. A Greyhound cannot 

bear Va lley Fever if he continues to lose we ight 

during treatment. Lisa F. Shubitz , D. Y.M. , at the 

Valley Fever Center for Exce llence at the 

University of Arizona told me that most of the 

problem eaters she hears of are G reyhounds and 

other sighthounds. She persona ll y force fed her 

own Valley Fever Whippet for nine months! 

Usually after three to four weeks of force-feed

ing, a G reyhound 's condit ion will improve 

enough [hat he regains a reasonable appetite. 

Most dogs will improve on ant ifungal drugs if 

they are not too far gone and are not allowed to 

cont inue to lose weight. However, a dog may 

relapse when the antifunga l drugs are discont in

ued, because "azole" drug ac tion is fungistatic. In 

other words, the drug does not kill the fungus, 

bm merel y keeps it from reproduc ing, leaving it 

up to the lxxIy's immune system to ge t rid of the 



fungus permanently. The normal Heatment time 

period of bone lesions is several years. Some 

Greyhounds [ake antifungal medicat ions on and 

off for the rest of their li ves as relapses occur (or 

more prudentl y, in my opinion, are maintained at 

a low dose to prevent re lapses even while appar

en tly "cured"). Until a few years have passed 

withou t a relapse, many veterinarians consider 

Va lley Fever to be in remission, not cured. 

A treatment mode for serious cases is an 

injectable intravenous drug called amphotercin-B 

(Fungizone<!l ). This drug can be ex tremely toxic 

to the kidneys and has been dubbed "amphoterri 

ble" by many medical personnel. As I like to say, 

"if it doesn't kill the dog, it \Vi II kill the fungus" 

(not entirely truCj some dogs will still need fol

low-up wi th oral antifungals). Amphotercin-B 

has a fungicidal or killing act ion on the fu ngus 

and is also a powerful immunostimuiant. While 

the drug itself is cheap, treatment is expensive 

due to the necessary hospitalization and moni

wring. The treatment course is much shorter 

than with oral medicat ions - a standard fu ll 

tremment course is two intravenous treatments 

weekly for two months. 

Some dogs will not tolerate amphotercin and 

treatment may need to be less often, at a lower 

dose, or stopped altogether. Close monitoring of 

kidney function is essentia l. I have successfully 

neated about 20 ketoconazole- refractory dogs 

(dogs who do not get bener on ketoconazole) 

Magnus, adopted by Mary and Mart Lapin of Orono, Me. 

with amphotercin-B, including two Greyhounds. 

A th ird Greyhound became jaundiced (l iver tox

icity) after the first dose, bur took ketoconazole 

with no problems for the next four years. The 

owner and veterinarian must weigh the benefits 

aga inst the risks when deciding lipan a course of 

treatment. 

, Ehrlichiosis is caused by the rickcttsial organism 

Ehrlichia canis. Othcr cxamples of rickettsial organisms 

arc Riskcltsia rickettsi. which C(luses Rocky Mountain 

Spotted Feve r and Ehrlich ia ristic ii , wh ich causes 

Potomac Fever in horses. These organisms tend to be car

ried by ticks and other insect vectors, in somc cases. 

Ehrlichia infection can cause a number of clinical signs. It 

can be extremely hard to d iagnose due to the wide range 

of symptoms that can occur. Most dogs infected with this 

organ ism will be lethargic, losc weigh t, show less interest 

in food and become anem ic. Eh rl ichia canis is normally 

susceptible to treatment with tetracycline antibiotics, 

including doxycycline. (Sourcc: hup:/Iwww.vetinfo.com

Idcncyd opcdia/deehrlichia. hi ml ) 

Dr. Suzanne Stack is a J 985 graduate of the Ohio 
Slate University College of Veterinary Medicine. 

She has been working with Greyholllllls practically 
ever since and currently resides in Yuma , Arhona, 

with her h,~band, Don, J J Greyhollluls, and a passel 
of other pets . 

Force Feeding 

IkcHISl' (If their d(ll"iit.' ll,ltUl"l', jusl ,lh lUt 

any (jrl'yIHluml em hc ftlt"l"l,-ti.'d usinJ.! lilt' 

f(lliowing tl'rhniqtll'. lhi .. i .. ,I lifesavcr lilr 

lil dogs wll(l W011'1 cat. Thl' tl'lhniqul' 

.. huul,llll'H'r \'l· tN·,lllIl a Vllilliling dll.l!. 

Buy ;\ firm, I"uhh ... y hLmd of cmnl'.! 

flllillo All Ililk ,md LilliS · prodlllJs wlllk 

\\"l'il f'll" Ihi~ k'l:L"l'pt A/I)", whirh is !llli 

sl'IPpy). Thl' 'lilly '\IOfl' hf;md" Ih<ll works 

Wl'1l with Ihi .. \echniqul' is 1\,diJ.!]"l'(" l)upI'Y. 

II YlIu'n: tryin)..! til pUI \\,l'lJ.!ht (In ,I 

( irqlH lUlld and tlH'rl' :tfl' nll ,Iil"tary rl' .~1 rIC

tilln~, hlY Ihl' t(ll)d wilh dll' 11llhl LIl, I'fllll"ln, 

,111,1 Llltlrics. AI ,111l\( I~t ()L~O Clltlril's I'l'r ell I, 

llill~ NIl)" (:atKl'r I )ivt i.~ a gfl·al choice. A 
PIIPPY (orllllllatillil h :d~'l )..!olld. Puppy Illr-

1llIlI,l1itll1", lill '1'·l"!",Ij.!l', (lllll,lin 'Illc-Illir,l 

1lI1lrC caillril'~ Ih;11l adilit. 

Put Ihl' (:,111\ in !Ill' n·frigl"l"'llllr ~1I Ih<ll 

till" (llnll'nt~ hl'rllllll' linn. LJ~inJ.! a hllttn 

knifl' <lflllilld till' l'dJ.!e~, sh:lkt, lhl' cdge uj ,Ill 

UI'l'll can ,lI1d \\"mk thl' rll lillf CllUll'd ,IIIJ.! 

j(l(I,loUI in Olll' pil'll'. (YlIII (,Ill :dso 011l'll 

l'llth end .. 'If the C;11l ,HI,1 jU~1 plI~h Jt (1111 

1I1ll' l'nd.) Put thl' j(IOlllln a I'LlIl' and sllcl' 

II illlli (h·c IIr .. ix I'iecl'~, jll .. 1 likl' jdlil"ll 

udnl'l'rry ";ltlCl'. (:UI l':tch slkl' in h'llt". 

B<lck Ihl' UreylHlllllil into a cO]"]ll'r ~ll Ill' 

C111't leave (if Ill"s dO\\,11 , jll~1 sil Hext 10 

him). StalldinJ..! ll\'l"t" or hl' .. ilk, him, stick 

l\Kh h,dt-~Iicl';)~ {,It" \':Id Itl tino<ll ,I~ I'lh .. i

hk ,lIld ,I,m·n Tilt' h;nch. Yll III , YUill. 

FCl'ding Ihe rdrigl'Lltd, .. Ikell flllk.1 is 

key. Comlll'd (Olh.l "1l11';ltI'all~" hl'COml' Illli 

11lIhhy III fel'd c;l\ily. 1IIInly t,lke";l millllll' llf 

tl\"ll to Il·l'll a em Ihi .. \\"'Iy. h'l'll ju .. t lllll' ell) 

in l';)ch sitting, I,tll li'cd thrl'l' 10 four Clih 

,Llily a .. nl'c,hl tn Ill<lint,lill thl' d()g"., wl'ight 

,111,1 kcl'p hi .. condilionlrlltll dl'tl'rillt"ating. 

1)1111', lei anylllll' talk yliU inhl lI~illg;1 

In,dlllg 11I1'l'. TIll"rl' I' ah ... olull'ly I1ll lll'l'Il 

tor tlH~ in ,1 Url'yhound ,I~ jll.,1 ,lhllll l'n'ry 

11m· of them will allu\\' !(uu·-fl'l'ding (tlll'Y 

hall' III Sl'C YOli L"ollling afll'r a whiiL', 

dlollgh). It \\"uIII-I t;lh, \·UII huUl"s (If 11I1'l' 

t~·l',ling .l!rul'l til gcl thl' (utl!l'nb (If Ihrce In 

fllllT «illS into the dllg. 
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A
n earthborn fungus comlllonly refe rred to as Va lley Fever has changed the li ves of numerous residents of the 

Desert Southwest. Yct VaHey Fever remains an unfamiliar term (or the major ity of res ide nts, and even more 

unfamiliar to those ind ividuals relocating to or traveling through the area from Eastern and Midwestern states. 

My husband and I moved to the Phoenix area frolll the Midwest in 1994. There was neither a publ ic service announce

menr nor Va lley Fever informat ion distributed upon OUf arrival. \Vc were oblivious to the dangers th is nasty fungus posed to 

bOlh our pets and liS. All that changed in the summer of 2003 when OUT Greyhound Jeffrey lost his battle with Valley Fever. 
During Jeffrey's brief illness, I searched for informat ion and answers. Wi thout the generosity and devot ion of Suzanne Stack, 

D.V.M. , and Lisa E Shubiu, D.V.M., of [he Valley Feve r Cemer for Excellence, Unive rsity of A ri zona , there wou ld be no read

ily available informat ion on th is disease. 

In the months following Jeffrey's death , I told my stOTY to whoever wou ld listen in an effon to increase awareness of th is 

devasta ting disease. A mutua l fr iend shared my story with Tef i Rogo and encouraged he r to contact me. Teri's Greyhound 

Eric had just been d iagnosed with Valley Fever and was very il l. Since that time, Teri and I have developed a close friend· 

ship. We both believe there is a despe rate need for information, guidance, and suppen for pet owners dea ling with VaHey 

Fever. 

Teri {lnd I formed Projec t C<l nine Valley Feve r (PC VF) in March 2004. PC VF is {I non-profit organizat ion ded ica ted to 



promoting public awareness through infonna

tion dist ribution and education as well as pet 

owner ass iswnce. In most cases, the owner of a 

Valley Fever-positive canine becomes the de 

fac ro expen on rhe treatment of his pet. The 

presence and severity of symproms can vary 

wide ly from dog ro dog. PCVF acts as an infor

mation clearinghouse, offering guidance ro pet 

owners on sources of information and knowl

edgeable assiswnce, and providing a li nk ro 

other pe t owners who share experiences and 

offer much necded support. By increasing pub lic 

awareness of Valley Fevcr, there is the dual benefit 

of increasing early identificat ion and effective 

treatment of infected can ines. 

In an effor[ ro educate pet owners, veterinar

ians, and o ther interested parties, the first 

Project Canine Va lley Fever seminar was held in 

Apri l 2004. Approximately 80 guests heard 
guest speaker Lisa F. Shubitz, D.V.M., of the 

VaHey Fever Center for Exce llence, University 

of Arizona Microbiology Department. 

Unfortunately, there is no vaccine for Valley 

Fever. T here is no known preventat ive orher 

than minimizing your canine's exposure ro the 

desert so il and dust. Researchers are making 

great strides and current resea rch results indicate 

there will be a vaccine in the near future . 

However, present research focuses on the human 

strain of the disease due to lack of funding for 

companion animal studies. Dr. Shubitz advises 

that while the research is underway, the manu

facture and clinical trials of (he vacc ine cand idate 

need to occur prior to making the vaccine avail

able to the public. In addit ion, it appea rs the 

clinical trials for dogs and humans will have to 

be conducted separately to license it for use in 

both humans and canines (at great expense on 

both fronts). Oversight of human biolog ics is 

th rough the Food and Drug Administration, 

whi le the U.S. Department of Agricu lture 

administers animal vacc ines. Though the appli . 

cation process is similar, it is entirely separate. 

Within the last month, a new Valley Fever

speci fic fac ili ty has opened in Tucson, Ariz. It 

will focus on the study and treatment of Va lley 

Fever in animals, primari ly canines who are not 

responding to trad itional treatment. At this 

facility, these desperate cases wi ll receive state

of-the-arr di agnostics and treatment, possibly 

even some experimental protocols that might 

mean the difference between life and death. 

Lin, adopted by Rieko and Kutoshi Yumoto of Silver Spring, Md. 

Att racting such desperate cases to the fac il ity 

will allow sta ff ve terinarians the abi lity to stud y 

the disease and improve the knowledge of Va lley 

Fever in canines. This research and much more 

will be requi red to effect ive ly address improve

ments in diagnos is, treatment, and prevention of 

Va ll ey Fever in canines, as well as the secondary 

diseases it causes. While PCVF cannot hope to 

single-handedly fund all of the requi red research, 

it can provide needed seed funding. 

Valley Feve r is now being diagnosed in o ther 

(l reas of the United States and Canada. A 

G reyhound is transported thousands of miles 

during his lifet ime. Even though he may now be 

enjoying ret irement in an adopti ve home, his 

previous cross-count y trave ls place the 

Greyhound at risk of catching regional diseases 

such as Valley Fever. Owners should be observant 

and conscientious. An ea rly diagnosis br ings a 

more promising prognosis. 

Shannon Lorenz is a member of the PCVF Board of 
Directors. PCVF ot>erates all online store and infor
mational -website (tutuw.pcvf.com). For more infor
mation, contact PCVF, P.O. Box 42383, Phoenix, 
AZ 85080-2383. 
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The two messages that the adopt ion coordinator listened to on a December morn ing in 2003 upset her. A woman 

had called the adoption group to report that there were three Greyhounds in an animal shelter. She didn't think a 
shelter was a proper place for Greyhounds. 

Neither did the adopt ion coordinator. Nor, most likely, wou ld ninety-e ight percent of the people involved in Greyhound 

rescue and adopt ion. But the other two percent might be thinking morc rea listica lly. 

When my husband and I began volunteering at OUf local humane society in Ocwber 200 1, we were upset to see a picture 
of a Greyhound on the cover of the newsletter. Didn't the humane society know that a Greyhound's needs can't be met in a 

shelter environment? Anatomical differences peculiar to G reyhounds make some methods of sta ndard dog care dangerolls to 

them. I decided to set the humane soc iety straight and sat down to write a list of reasons why Greyhounds shouldn't be in shelters. 

The humane soc iety graciously accepted my list, fi led it unde r "Greyhound," and d id not change its policy of putt ing 

G reyhounds on the adopt ion floor at either of its facilit ies. I would have received the same response from any orher local an imal 

shelter, except for the one or two that would have given me rhe boot. 

Animal shelters are besieged by breed-speci fic rescue groups telling them they shouldn't give sheltcr to, or adopt out, pure

bred dogs. Surprise, surpr ise - Labrador Retriever rescues fee l the samc about Labs in shelters as wc do about Greyhounds in 

she lters. Not surprisingly. shelters become defensive. 

On returning the woman's ca lls, the adoption coordinator lea rned Ihm four retired racers, all males, I"md been at the shelter 

and the woman had adopted one o( them. The "boys" had come directly 1O rhe sheltcr (rom a rmck in Wisconsin. The coordinator 



wondered how this could happen, and why, 

when there are so many Greyhound adoption 

groups in Upper Midwesc. In addition , 

\'(/isconsin law requircs retired race rs ei ther to be 

placed into state- registered adoption programs or 

returned to the owner. (According to Jacque 

Lynn Schultz , CPDT Director and National 

Shelter Outreach/Companion Animal Programs 

Advisor at the American Society for Prevention 

of C ruelty to Animals IASPCA J, \'Visconsin is 

the only dog-racing state with this restriction.) 

The adoption coordinator drove to the shelter 

bur found it closed. Familiar with rhe building, 

she knew which window to peek in. What she 

saw made her more upset. "The Greyhounds 

were in cement runs with no beds, blanke ts, 

shredded paper - nothing," she told me. Phone 

ca lls were made, but it wasn't llntil the next day 

that she was able to get the dogs out. Having to 

pay fu ll adoption fees when the dogs had been 

she lte red only two days seemed excessive to her. 

When the adoption coord inator showed up at 

the humane society with a veterinarian and an 

assistant from the clinic where she works, she 

offended the shelter manager, who later com

plained to the owner of the clinic. 

In talking with Greyhound groups across the 

country, I've learned that most are charged full 

adoption fees to get Greyhounds out of animal 

shelters, some are charged a reduced fee, and on 

the rare occasion there's no fee. A shelter in 

Washington State appa ren tly charges all, part, 

or nothing - depending on who's working the 

desk when the adoption group vo lunteer goes to 

ge t the dog. 
Once toes have been stepped on, fees don't 

factor into the issue. When an adoption coordi

nator from another Midwest adoption group 

wcnt to a shelter to get two Greyhounds out, she 

ident ified herself as an officer of her organization 

and offered to pay full adoption fees for the dogs. 

Ignoring her offer, the shelter manager coldly 

said, "We are perfec tly capable of adopt ing pure~ 

bred dogs out." The adopt ion coordinator then 

began to explain the physiological d ifferences 

and specia l needs of Greyhounds. The manager 

cut her off by itemizing the qual ifications of the 

shelter's veterinarians. 

Not allowed to even {Ouch the two dogs, the 

mlull[eer assumed this was to keep her from 

tracing their origins through their ear tattoos. 

Although frustrated, she tried to remain civil. 

Civ ility ended when [he manage r pointedly said, 

"We don't know what kind of homes you're Bailey and Jackson, adopted by Dea nna Long of Seattle, Wash. Julia Kaczmarek 
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Kid's Farley, adopted by Austin and Judy Funk of Golden, (010. 

go ing to place them in ," and the volunteer 

huffed, "Listen, deaf, we do ten times the back, 

ground check that you'll ever do." She left [he 

shel ter and phoned a fellow volumeer who said 

he wen t there and lied through his tee th , then 

walked out with the two Greyhounds. One of 

the dogs had chemical burns on his buttocks, 

belly, and legs from choosing to lie on the floor 

instead of on the sling bed in his kennel. 

\'(.1ondering if orher Greyhound adoption 

groups had experienced similar frustrations 

when trying to remove Greyhounds from shelters, 

the adoption coordinator posted a query to an 

online discllssion list. Seventy percent of the 

respondents said they must conceal their identity 

when tldopt ing Greyhounds from a shelter. The 

vo luntee r also contacted her adoption group's 

arrorne),. He sa id that because their organization's 

adopters sign a contract stipultlt ing that a dog 

will be returned [Q the group if it is no longer 

wanted or can't be kept by the adopter, an animal 

shelter to which one of their Greyhounds is 
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surrendered is bound to hand the dog over to the 

group. 

A nice stipulation, but without teeth. When 

a Greyhound in itia ll y placed by rh is organiza, 

tion was surrendered by its owners to a Kansas 

shelter, the shelter went to the trouble of finding 

out where the Greyhound had been adopted, 

and the group got its dog back. But the system 

works only when the shelter involved wants it to. 

Paragould Animal Welfare Society (PAWS) 
in Paragould, Arkansas at one rime had six 

Greyhounds in the shelter, all 4 years old. The 

shelter manager looked on the Inte rnet for a 

Greyhound rescue, and Alane Shultz of 

GPA/Springfield, Mo., a six ,hour drive from 

Paragould, got a ca ll. "These htld been com, 

pletely uncared for dogs," Shultz sa id. "They 

we re in bad condition when they were brought 

to PAWS, and they were bi ters. They needed 

ke nne l t ime, to chi ll a litt le, before foste ring." 

Two of the six went to Greyhound Guardians in 

Chicago. All , eventuall y, were adopted. 

PAWS isn't alone in turning special needs 

Greyhounds over to adoption groups, and some 

shelters adopt out Greyhounds with the help and 

cooperation of adoption groups. In 1995, Jacque 

Lynn Schultz started a Greyhound adoption pro

gram out of the ASPeA's New York City shelter. 

The program, although currently inactive, 

placed 67 Greyhounds and set a standard for suc, 

cessful partner ing between an imal shelters and 

adoption groups. This happened, sa id Schultz , 

because she "knew what Greyhounds need and 

what our limitations were. I tr ied to carefully 

se lect Greys we would be successfu l wi th ." For 

special needs dogs, Schultz accepted help from 

three local adoption groups. 

Schultz's advice to adoption groups and shelters 

is to recogni ze that both are trying to do the ir 

best wi thin the limitat ions of their resources. She 

said, "When you start from a place of respect, 

people arc more likely [Q wallt to work with you. 

Avoid criticizing. Offer help where you can. And 

se t down working guidel ines and ground ru les 



before there is a G reyhound in need of rescue at 

the shelter." 

However, the re are shelters in which any 

an imal is at risk of bei ng ill se rved. Such was 

the shelte r where retired racer Reko Jig Jag 

found himself afte r being spotted darting across 

a congested inrers tate in Miami. Kenneled with 

an aggress ive Rot twe ile r, Jag was so trau mat ized 

that a month later, emacia ted and unable to 

wa lk, he was sla ted by the she lter to be 

destroyed. A volunteer intervened by mak ing a 

sec ret phone ca ll to Hollydogs G reyhound 

Adopt ion in Hollywood, Flor ida. Silvana Rizz i

Corrella paid the full adoption fee for Jag, who 
today "prances li ke a puppy" to the delight of 

his fami ly: Jenn ifer, Marc, and Jessica Flenar of 

Huntingburg, Indiana. 

Most sh elters arc good shelters and, if unbur

dened by negat ive encounters with rescues, will 

seek outside help for dogs in need. Before I 
became a volunteer with the humane soc iety, my 

shelter phoned GPA/M innesota to ask if it 

would take an 8 year-old dog that had been at 

the shelter three weeks. Voluntee r Marcy Barger 

was not charged a fee when she picked up a very 

sick Amy, whom she subsequently adopted. 

Barger feels that hllmane soc ieties try hard to 

do a good job. "It's just that these dogs are so dif

ferenr from any other breed, that it takes a lot 

more educating to place them in the right 

homes. Sheesh, look at all the educating we do, 

and sometimes it still doesn't work." 

She's right. We can see this sad truth either as 

furthe r ev idence that Greyhounds should not be 

in shelters, o r take it as reason to give shelters the 

benefit of the doubt - to assume they do the ir 

best for all an imals in their care. Either way, shel

ters [hat wish to adopt out Greyhounds wi ll. 

What we can do is provide them with literature 

and a video on Greyhound ca re, conract phone 

numbers (including Greyhound-savvy vete rinar

ians), Greyhound-safe wa lk ing collars and, in 

cold or rai ny cl imates, Greyhound coats and 

raincoats. By supporting shelters, we encourage 

[hem to support LIS. When your loca l humane 

society has a crafts and bake sale, be there, and 

make certa in management knows you're there . 

When a shelter asks your group to take a dog, or 

even allows you to pay a fee to get a dog ou t, send 

a thank-you note followed by a warm acknowl

edgement in your newsletter, and add the she lter 

to \'ou r newslerrer subscription list. And Schultz 

advises that "dropping off a box of candy or a 

plate of cookies from time [Q t ime never hurts." 

Here's where I admit my mnbivalence. I fee l 

good about my shelter. Dogs are housed one to a 

kennel. Kennels are large and equipped with 

beds and toys. No kennel offers a view of another 

kennel. Health is mon itored and diers are 

altered as needed. Dogs are bathed, brushed and , 

when necessary, have denta l procedures. Hugs, 

kisses and ear scritches are distributed freely by 

staff and volunreers. Dogs who are old , sick, or 
missing an eye or limb find their way [Q the 

adoption floor. No li mi t is imposed on how long 

a clog may remain wi th us. Spacious grounds are 

kept clean and allow for good walks. 

And ye t, my feelings mirror those of the 

woman who reponed [Q the adoption coordina[Qr 

that she 'd seen four Greyhounds in a she lter 

and adopted one. (She subsequenrly decided 

G reyhounds aren't for her and left the dog with 

a Greyhound adoption group.) I do be lieve it is 

imperative to foste r goodwill be tween adoption 

groups and shelters. I do be lieve that shelters 

can be taught to house and adop t out 

Greyhounds successfully. But if a G reyhound 

should show up in my shelter, I'll ca ll my local 

G reyhound adopt ion group [Q come and get the 

dog our. 

Cindy Victor is a freeumce and shore Istory writer, 

jOllmalist, and the alahol' of seven novels , mas! 

recenrl)" Leo: A G reyhound 's Tale. \'(/rirren for 
adults and olderchildren, Leo is available in bookl 
stores and online a[ tl.!ww.leoagre)'hOlnu/rale.com. 
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The following holiday card and gift 
projects incorporate basic stamping 

techniques for beginners, offer fun 

ideas for veteran stampers, and wi ll motivate 

YOLI to express your creativity! 

Bookmark Card 
Materi als needed: 

• Three pieces of red paper: 5"x 7", 2-3/4" x 
6·3/4", and 2·3/8" x 6·1/4". 

• Two pieces of red paper (we use a recycled 

paper with gold necks), 3·3/4" x 3/8". 

• Two picces of green paper: 4-3/4" x 6-3/4" 

and 2·5/8" x 6· 1/2". 
• One piece of confetti white paper: 2- 1/8" 

x 6· 1/8". 
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• Greyhound Rubber Stamps 
• Versa Mark" or clear embossing stamp pad 

• Two-sided tape or mono adhesive 

• Ribbon 
• Gold Brads 
• Hole Punch 

Inst ructions: 

• Stamp the large green paper with Large 

Greyhound Paw (=- 12-V) and Santa 
Hound (:;38-V) using a Versa Mark" or 

clear emboss ing stamp pad. 

• Use two-sided tape or mono adhesive ro 

layer the twO large r pieces of red and 

green paper. 

• For the bookmark, we typed verses we like 
about our Greyhound friends on the COIll-

puter, stamped a Greyhound Rubber 

Stamp with black ink close to the botrom 

edge of the paper, and used color pencil 

with blender pens to creare a 50ft effect. 

(The sample bookmarks shown use the 

following Greyhound rubber stamps, 

avai lable from Voyagers Jewelry Design: 

Snowman ::3 1-V, Napping Hound #22~V, 

and Santa HOllnd =38-V. ) 

• To assemble rhe bookmark, use two-sided 

rape or mono adhesive ro layer four medi ~ 

mn-sized red , green, red and white papers. 

• Punch a small hole near the rop of the 

bookmark and tie a ribbon through it. 

• Use 1/8" hole punch or sharp pointed too l 

to mark location and punch a hole in the 



two red na rrow strips of precut paper. 

• Then use fou r small gold brads to attach 

the strips, forming pockets to hold the 

bookmark. 
• If you wish. you can match the color of the 

ribbon to the paper of your projec t by 

using a white sheer ri bbon and a sponge. 

Press the ribbon into the inkpad with a 

sponge. Pu ll the ribbon through to pick up 

the ink color. Let the ink dry completely 

before using. 

Red Gift Bag 
Materials needed: 

• One gift bag: 5-1/4" x 8- 1/2" 
• One piece of metallic gold paper: 3 -1/4" x 

3-1/2" 
• O ne piece of green paper: 3" x 3·3/8" 

• One piece of white paper: 2-3/4" x 3- 1/4" 
• Greyhound Rubber Stamps 

• Black inkpad 
• Penci Is and blender pens 

• Tape or glue 

• Glass beads 
Instructions: 

• Using the black inkpad, stamp the white 

paper with the Christmas Hound (#15-V) 
at rhe top and the G reyhounds. 

Greyhounds (#99-V) below that image. 
• Colo r in the hound with pencils and 

blender pens as desired. 

• Tape or glue the gold and green paper 

together. 

• G lue or tape the result to the side of the 

bag. 
• Apply a piece of clear, two-sided tape over 

the white, stamped piece of pape r. 

• Pour glass beads over the taped image. Use 

a bowl to catch any ext ra beads. 

• Lay a piece of paper over the fin ished 

piece for protec tion during drying :md 

weight it with a book to make sure the 

glass beads adhere to the tape. 

• The resul t is unique and reusable packag· 

ing for your animal -loving fr iends. 

Green Gift Bag 
Materials needed: 

• One gift bag: 5-1/4" x 8- 1/2" 
• One piece of eggplant purple paper: 2·3/4" 

x 8- 1/8" (the length of the bag) 
• One piece of gold metall ic paper: 2-1/2" x 

8" 

• G reyhound Rubber Stamps 

• Versa MarkoJ or clear embossing pad 

• G lue or two·sided [ape 

Instructions: 

• Stamp the Dog Bone with Bow (#93-V) 
on the bag using Versa MarkoJ or a clea r 

embossing pad. 

• Stamp the gold paper with the Dog Bone 

with Bow (#93-V), Santa Hound (#38-V), 
and Large Greyhound raw (#12-V) stamps 
using in black, eggplant, and olive ink. 

• Tape or glue the gold and purple papers 

together. 

• G lue or tape the result to the side of the 

bag. 

• Attach a simply tied bow to the bag han

dle as a finishing tollch. 

• 
Large Picture Frame Mat 

Materials needed: 

• 
.. 

• 

• 8" x 10" white or ivory mat board with a 3· 

1/2" x 5-1/2" opening 
• Two pieces of 1/2"-wide rust and gold iri · 

descent ribbon) II " long 

• One piece of rust or gold iridescent ri bbon, 

9"long 

• Greyhound Rubber Stamp 

• Ink pad 
• Buttons (You can find a nice se lection 

at most craft stores; the ones we used here 

are Earth Tone buttons from www.stampin

up.com.) 

• Tape 
Inst ructions: 

• Lay the three pieces of ribbon across the 

picture mat. Fasten rhe ends to the back of 

the mat with tape. 

• Stamp Loving Greyhounds (# I02.V) in 

the corner of the frame lIsing an olive 

green stamp pad. 

• Glue seve ral buttons to the mat. You can 

find a nice se lection at most craft stores; 

the ones we lIsed here are Earth Tone but· 

tons from www.stampinup.com. 

• As a finishing touch, add your own 3_ 1/2" x 

5-1/2" photograph (fam ily portrait or 
Greyhounds) and an 8" x 10" picture frame. 

q':l11 H.! I II ll S} 



Small Picture Frame Mat 
Materials needed: 

• 5" x 7" whi te or ivory mat ooard with 1-

3/4" x 2-3/4" opening 
• Five 6" pieces of 1/8"-wide light sage green 

ribbon 

• Greyhound rubber stamps 

• Black ink pad 

• White paper 

• Pencils and blender pens 

• Em bossing pen 

• Embossing powder 

• Emboss ing gun 

• Two-sided tape or mono ad hesive 

Instructions: 

• Using black ink, stamp G reyhounds, 

Greyhounds (.:;99-V) on the top of the mat 

board , near the photo opening. 

• On a sep<lrate piece of white paper, stamp 

Ten Hounds (~ IOI-V) with black ink. Usc 

pencils and blender pens to color in the 

row of hounds. Smudge light sage pencil 

around the feet of the dogs. 

• With an embossing pen, color in the 

Greyhounds and immediate ly sprink le 

clear embossing powder over the image. 

Heat with embossing gun to set image. 

• Using sma ll scissors, trim around the group 

of hounds. 

• Mount the image unde rnea th the photo 

opening wi th two-sided tape or mono 

adhesive. 

• Tape down ri bbons on backside of mat . 

• This makes a fun and persona l gift. Find 

pictures of loved ones and their pets to create 

big smiles! 

Merry & Bright Holiday C ard 
The fin ished size of the card will be 5-1/2" x 

4- 1/2". 
Material s needed: 

• O ne piece of Confe tt i o r Ivory card stock, 

5- 1/2" x B-I/2" 
• Three pieces of blue paper: 5- 1/2" x 4-

1/4",2" x 1-1/2", and 2" x 2" 
• One piece of ve llum paper, 5- 1/4" x 4-I/B" 
• Two pieces of white paper, 2- 1/4" x 2- 1/4" 
• Versa Mark' or dear emboss ing pad 

• Silver emboss ing powdcr 

• Emoossing gun 

• Glue or two-sided tape 

• 1/8" hole punch or sharp pointed tool 

• Small sil ver brads 

• Small silver cord ( I/B" th ick or less) 

• \Vhite pencil 

• Star-shaped rubber stamps (any assorted 

star stamps or any holiday theme stamps 

will work fin e here) 

• Inkpad 

Instructions: 

• Fold the card stock in hal f. 

• O n vell um paper, stamp differem star 

shapes (any assorted star stamps or any 

holiday theme stamps will work fine here) 

with Ve rsa Mark ' or clear embossing pad. 

• Pour silver emooss ing powder over stampcd 

images. 

• Heat images with emboss ing gun, set aside. 

• Use the hole punch or sharp poi nted tool 

to put a hole in the corners of the stamped 

ve ll um ant! the 5-1/2" x 4-1/4" blue paper. 
• Fasten the two sheets of paper together 

with small silver brads. 

• O n the 2" x 2" blue paper, stamp Proud 

Hounds (=27-V) in black ink on an angle. 

Use white pencil to highlight areas of your 

image. Mount the image to one of the 

white squares. 

• O n the remaining piece of blue paper, 

stamp the words of your choice (we used 

"merry and bright") . Using the white pen

cil, smudge around your word image. 

Mount the blue paper to one of the pieces 

of whi te paper. 

• Use the hole punch or sharp pointed tool 

to make three small holes on the bottom of 

the white paper for the silver-star brads. 

• Cut a piece of small sil ver cord 1/2" long. 

Tape the l WO ends down to resemble a pic

ture hanger. 

• Measure and place brad in the vellum 

paper, and hang your silve r cord over the 

brad. Gl ue or tape down your image. 



G ift Tag 
A personali zed gift tag is another way to 

make a gift specia\. This finished tag will be 2" 

wide x 2-3/4" high. 
Mate rials needed: 

• Gold metall ic paper 
• Black and gold fiber paper 

• Greyhound rubber stamp 
• Colored markers 

Instructions: 

This project uses a slightl y different stamping 

technique: 

• Press the head of the Greyhound stamp in 
a black inkpad, then use markers to color 
in the rest of the stamp. 

• When the entire scamp is filled in, "hurr' 

or breathe on it; then stamp the image on 

your page. (Another option wou ld be to 

stamp the entire image with black ink, 

then color in the sections with markers. ) 

• We used the Poinsett ia Hound Stamp 

(#89-V) on gold metallic paper wi th black 
and gold fiber paper behind it. 

Remember to pract ice with your inks and 

stamps using d ifferent types of paper. Press the 

rubber stamp on the inkpad several times. Press 

the stamp firm ly while holding the paper down, 

then lift the stamp straight up or pull it direc tly 

away from the paper. Do not remove it at an 

angle o r rock the stamp. 

• For this package, the gift tag is tied to a Lisann Porter and Beck)' Taggan,Redmond (and 

small white o rganza gift bag with white their Gre)'hounds) work IOgether and promote 

satin ri bbon. Gre),howul adoprion eveT)' dny al The Vo)'agers 
Jewelry Design in Cambridge, \Vise. The Redmonds 

Refer to uBe Creative and Have Fun with have been adopring Gre),hounds for over 14 ),ears. 
Greyhound Rubber Stamps" (Fall 2004 CG) for The Greyhounds continue to be their impiration for 
basic stamping inst ructions. Rubber stamping Gre)'hound jewelr)' and rubber swmp designs. Over 
supplies are ava ilable at most craft stores. An 100 original design Gre),hound rubber stamps are 
exce ll ent se lec tion is a lso ava ilable at available at The Voyagers (hfrp:/Iwww.oo),ager· 
www.stampinup.com.sjeweir).design.com/) . 
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YOU'RE INVITED 

Sunday, December 12 
A Home for the Holidays 
10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Greyhound Adoption of Ohio 

Clarion Hotel 

J·77 and Rockside Road 
lndependencc, Ohio 

Grear champagne brunch with gi ft items for the 

holidays ava ilable by raffle, silent auction, li ve 

auction, and "wacky" auc tion (bid for free wi th 

play money!). Includes holiday fashions presented 
by the Greyhounds awaiting homes. Contact: . 

Linda Perko, (800) 169·1 148 or rjrjlp@aol.com; 
www.greyhoundadoptionofoh.org 

Weekends and President's Day, 

February 5 through March 27 
Ari zona Renaissance Festival 

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

\Vcekencls and President's Day, 

February 5 through March 27 
Arizona Renaissance Fest ival 

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

The Greyhound Guild 
12601 East Highway 60 
Apache Junction, Ariz. 

The Greyhound Guild is an Ari zona non-profit 
group of volulllcers dedicated to promoting {he 

adoption of retired racing Greyhounds through 

education, fund-raising, and historical re-enact

ment. \Ve'll be at thc Arizona Ren<l issance Festival 

aga in this year, so if you're in the area, please 

Stop by and see us! Contact: Ken Brown, (480) 

474-0710 or gguild@kcbrown.net; ww\V.grey

houndguild.com 

Saturday, February 25 through Sunday, 

February 27 
Greyhounds of Fairhaven First Annual Westcoast Greyhound 

Highway 60, cast of Apache Junction, Ariz. Gathering Solvang 

For the tenth year, the Greyhounds of Fairhaven Greyt Legs 

will be promOling Greyhound adopt ion at the 

Ari zona Renaissance Festival. If YOli li ve in or are 

visiting the Phocni x{Tucson area, come out and 

Ill eet our Illost noble hounds. Contact: Marsha 

Roe, (601 ) 493· 1063 or ARF@lllarshaslllart in ' 
ga les.com; www.GreyhoundsOfFairhaven.org 

• 

Solvang, Calif. {north of Santa Barbara} 

The purpose of the \Vestcoast Greyhound 

Gathering is to raise funds for broken leg grey

hounds and local adoption groups. Contact: Teri 

Rogo, (613) 311·0659 or luvlllygreyhollnds· 

@cox.ne t; hnp:/Igroups. yahoo.com/grollp/west -

coastgreyhollndga thering/ 

• 

T hursday, March 4 through Saturday, 

March 6 
Sandy Paws - Greyt Fun in the Sun 

Jekyll Island, Ga. 
Our second annual three-day celebration of 

Greyhounds and their human caregivers with 

seminars, a performance by the G illey Girls 

Dancing Greyhounds Drill Team, and over 25 
vendors. Silent auction, raffl e, Human and 

Hound Ice Cream Social, Bagel and Biscuit 

Breakfast, Friday evening meet-and-greet Ital ian 

Buffer, Parade of Grey, the bless ing of the Greys, 

and a beachside, candlelit memorial serv ice for 

those wa iting at the Rainbow Bridge. Contact: 

Dayle, (904) 715· 7558 or lx>omer 1050@msn.com; 
www.sandypaws.org. 

---



2004 INDEX OF ARTICLES 

Activities Exploring Drug Therapies Natural Grey 

Cinderella Leaps [Q Stardom Sum 04 16 Hypothyroid ism and Treatment Win 04 7 Calming rhe Anxious Dog (D.A. P. ) Sum 04 6 

Greyhounds Debut in Peoria B.:111et F, II 04 48 Join! Supplements Spr 04 52 Mi racles Do Happen: Ancmcsinin F,II 04 19 

Maddie the Wonder Dog Win 04 36 

H. II 01 Fame Physiology 

Adoption Representation, the Hall of Fame's Hock Injury and Treatment Sum 04 27 

Across Borders: A Galgo Rescue Sp, 04 33 Newest Member Win 04 10 Minnie 011 the Mend: 

Advertising Adoption G roups A Pivotal Greyhound (Sunny Concern) Sum 04 II Recovery (rom a Broken Hock Sum 04 23 

TIle Belle Toll Fall 04 56 The Vcry Fon unate Luck\' a .. mna n Spr 04 10 A New l eg for SmrbuTsl Sum 04 38 

C.'lpturing the Phantom WinCi 26 

C11ching loose Spooks Win 04 32 Hero Hound Poetry 

Greyhounds Rcach the Beach Emily Hcals Herself Sp, 04 9 Whcre Are My Jammies! Sum 04 54 

and Then Some Sum 04 46 Fawn Sa ves Her Feline Friend F,II 04 9 

GrcyhoundsRescue Holland: lan's Sistcr Tracy Sum 04 8 Reviews 

Sowing the Seeds Sp,04 35 Lcann Savcs Her Family Win 04 II Gre)'ho!llul , The Life of an Alhlere F,II 04 4 

Hav ing Wonderful Time Sum 04 48 uo, A Greyho\ilul 's Tale Sum 04 10 

Hope Res[Qred Win 04 2J History SlOrmDcfender C1pe Sum 04 19 

Hounds and Hogs: A Photo Essay Sum 04 44 TI1C Gilley Girls Dancing Greyhounds Sp, 04 20 Your Ollflll Comrol Puppy Spr 04 5 

How It All Began Sum 04 40 

1lle Lost Dog Coopcrath'c Win 04 30 House Calls S.le!y 

Mesa Boy Comes Home Win 04 15 The "C" Word Fa ll 04 II Emergency Pet Preparedness Sp,04 48 

My Introduction [Q Greyhounds F,II 04 52 Is Your Greyhound in Pain! Sp,04 50 Li ving with Isabel Sp, 04 45 

Old Fclla Win 04 21 Spay and Neuter: Raci ng the Fi re: The Evacuation of 

On the RD.1d Again Sum 04 51 No Such Thing as "Routinc" Win 04 12 Opcration Gre\,hound Spr 04 43 

Power to ,hc Public Service Symmctrical Lupoid Otl\'chodystrophy Sum 04 12 

Announcement Sp' 04 40 Second Look 

Racer: The Dog Who Came in Humor Greyhound Pets of America's 

From the Cold Win 04 18 On the Job Win 04 39 7x7 Initiative Sp,04 26 

Spreading the Word Spr 04 29 The Scream Porch F, II 04 46 We're Off to See the Wi zard Team: 

Ricci 's Recurring Bra in Tumor F, II 04 14 

Care and Feeding Living with Greyhounds 

Beating the Summer Heal Sum 04 20 Ci rcle ofGre\' F, II 04 24 Tales from the Couch 

Mountain Advemures: The Girl Spr 04 II Looking for Love in 

Guarding Against Altitude Sickness Sum 04 32 Gracic's Pany - A Celebration of Li(c F,II 04 27 All the Wrong Places Sp, 04 17 

Whnt to Do When There's Travcls with Abby and Mara Sum 04 29 Take a Bite Out of Crime Win 04 5 

Nothing to Be Done F,II 04 41 The Trick is in the Training F,II 04 

Medic.1 Two's Company, 

Crafts Combating Cancer Through Science F, II 04 30 Three Thousand's a Crowd Sum 04 4 

I3c Creative and Have Fun Demystifying Anesthesia Sum 04 35 

with Greyhound Rubber Stamps F, II 04 40 Dogs of Hope: Long-tcnn T hink Piece 

Holiday Fun with Greyhound Osteosarcoma Survivors F,II 04 33 Greyhounds in An imal Shelters Win 04 48 

Rubber Stamps Win 04 52 Project Can inc Va lley Fever Win 04 46 Making Choices F,II 04 18 

Pormble Display Spr 04 15 Valley Fevcr Win 04 42 Vendors: How to Attract Them and 

How to Keep Them Spr 04 13 



MARKETPLACE 

formulated for Greyhounds 
WITH HYALURONIC ACID ' - Liver Fruit Base ... Tastes Good! 

'J~ 
'PUce 

~rnrn~G~ 
~~~~~rP. 

014 

INCLUDES SHIPPING 

E~ 
• ThiCkens J . 
Fluids Oint ulnOVi", . 

• Help p s revent S . 
• Strengthens IItfness 
• Strengthens ~USCles 
• Strengthen i,gaments 
• Reduces J ~ endons 

Omt I . 

1-800-47&-2&42 Ext. 3 
www.anicareinc.com /owerprices@anicareinc.com 

'Hyaluronic Acid, or HA, is a natural part of cartilage and joint fluid . 
It's function is to lubricat and absorb shock in the joint. 
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Go Website. com ~ 
GoWebsite.com has everything you 
need to register and host your own 

affordable website. Chnk'n build your 
website on-line in minutes with 

Website Tonight 
Hosting and Emai l are included. 

We will help you step-by-step . 

. COM registration is only $8.25 1 yr. 
Hosting with Email $3.95 I month 

We will be happy to answer all 
your questions. 

Email: sales@GoWebsite.com 

IS COATS COI\IS CM S COI\IS 

0" 7~' COt O'M' 
GINI'S 

GREYHOUND FASH IONS 
WI NTER COATS ' RAIN COATS 
FLEECE COATS · BUG COATS 

HOODS · PI'S · CUSTOM ORDERS 

Virginia (Gini) Lloyd 
773.294.9491 www.greyhoundfashions.com 

a resource 
for tri-state 



Polar fleece 
neck warmers 

W P
olar lleece-linea overcoats arm, 

Raincoats with Uannel lining 

Embroidered shirls 

High Quality 
Custom-fit Greyhound Wear 

dO~!r~e 
www.dogcoats .com 

262-548-3979 

MARKETPLACE 

Memorial Comforters'M 
Handwoven in 'vVestem North Carolina · Custom Photo & Text 

ystal 
~gINq~ 

Fine Handwe avlng 
fa ,- Sp eci<l l Loved Ones 

(828) 298 -3638 

www.BelovedPetCom forters.com 
} j % fI/r"'ojifs ... ilf h..' ,/1>11(" 1.'(1 If> /Iw 

III,imlll "''''fl'''' fH}lfm;:flI im. 'if.nmr choice. 

Dewey Beach 

A ll A nimals 
A ll S ituat ions 
By T c[cphone 
Here or Cone 

LesLLe "POWvS 
Animal Communicator 
Inters pecies Coullselor 
A ngel COl1l1l1un icaco r 

(702) 584-5771 
www.lesliepoms.com 

Gift Cert ifi cates · Wo rk Shops 

Celebrate a life well 
lived and well loved. 

\ ~ I 
Enduring. Cherished. 
A unique treasure. 

Gre;;!hound Apparel 
Fabulous Coats to r a ll seasons 

R.ain G ear ' G rhammies (fj s) 

www.gre;;!tga rb .co m 

f::, eve rlee GO!:J nes 
gre!:Jtga rb@co mcast. ne t 
2 0 ;'-+;' 1-0 7+9 

r ifGO-' 
~ ~ ~ 
~ 

K .. p y .... dogs heQlthy " hQppy with ~ 
Glueosamine Hc\' • MSM • CMO 
Chondroitin • Vit. C • Prozyme v 

~ 
Inexpensive'" High QUQllty ~ 

www.GreyhoundGang.org fJ 
Free Information II 

~ 435-644-2903 ~ 
Claudi(l@6reyhoundGong.org 

All Proceeds Help Hounds !/ 

~~~~~ 



MARKETPLACE 

Gfle;ytA1/t(f)m 
Gre),hound prin ts, note cards & accessories 

Life's a boll 
By: Ken! Roberts 

Featur ing the work of: 
O,wid French 
Kent Rober ts 
&../nfroc!ucillg: 

Mar)' Waterl oo Smith 

Shop on line ,It: 11·II"W.C,</,tArt .rom 

~cali!l~ 

Winter Morn 
By: David French 

\VhoICS.1lc pricing: Cd ll 407 .797 .6379 O r ('mail Salcs@Grcp! lff.(OIll 

A por/iQn of 011 wles JQnouJ 10 Cre; " C11mJ tlJorflon ~Ooru 

"" " .. " .. . - -. 

. '.,; _.- ~- .. ~'-'.- .- -. 

KANSAS BANK NOTE COMPANY 

!hll ?ffo~l" !i!eI"Jtlnaiaed 'tfhecM 
Your own color photograph on your checks! 

Visit our website for details! 

$29.95 
200 Single Checks or 150 DUf>licate Checks 
www.kbnc.com/colorchecks.htm 
Dept. CG P.o. Box 360 Fredonia. KS 66736 

Phone 620-378-3026 
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

Screen PrintinlJ Since 1993 
T-SHIRTS, SWEATS AND MORE 

I HOME OF THE 
GREYHOUND FOSTER MOM AND DAD SHIRTS 

GREYHOUND PRAYER SHIRTS 

logos, Greyhound Event Fundraising 
Discounts for Adoption Groups on Custom Orders 

1 (800) 404-GARB www.graphicgarb.com 



Greyhound Love Publications is pleased to present 
The fourth in a series of beautiful!>' illustrated children's books. Share the 
adventures of Rebecca. Tim, and the star. l1..zy as va luable lessons ,He 
learned in the meaning of commitment and trust. 
The large 9 x 10 soft cover book is lavish~ illustrated. The book retails for 

12.95 and over 20% from the sale of goes 10 save a greyhound. 

Artist Polly Hornberger's delightful and thoughtful dro'NIngs o f her 
beloved "furbobles· ore found on a large seJectlon 01 cords, note 

cords, prints, bogs & weorobles. Visit the website fOf 011 the new designs. 
Now ovolJoble: Sympathy Cord 10 show your compossion and concern. 

MARKETPLACE 

41 9 Silvefbfook Dr .• Blldsbofo, PA 19508 
Phone: 610·562·3573 

Polly olso does cuslom portralls. 

email: greytK>undIove5@ooI.com 
Website: www.gr9yhoundlove.com 

(All prorlts go 10 greyt\COXl fescue altorts) 
we elfet' wholesale pflces 10 non-prolil g<eyhouncl .e,~u<. g.au, •. 1 

~~(~ Colorful bands that pent!)' wrap around hmd Q..uarters 
~~~ to prevent markmg In thc house. Effcctlve and sa fe $ 15 each 

~~© (}f.J{@~~~ 
Adorable plush GrcyBablcsr 

Each comes with matching scarf and 
uniQue Greyhound l ove logo. 

Collect all 8 colors· white, 
fawn. blue. black. brown. 
while wi th black, brindle, 

& while with fawn, 
$8 cacho 3/$22. 6/$40. 

100% of fhe prOfillSS
d
. ~'Ily I:~~~~~ 

from GreyBobles, Mugs and 
fescue ladoptiOn ellons 01 the 

FOf adOption inlOfrnotiOn for these wonderful greyhounds, please conlact Marilyn 01 email: 

rrom Greyhound Love Collectibles!! To order visit 



M ARKETPLACE 

ALL COATS IN STOCK - READY TO SHIP! 

Hound TogSTM 
COATS just for Greyhounds, Whippets, IG's & more. 

7'We'8~ 

• Cozy Warmth 

• Perfect Fit 

• Easy Care 

• Money-back 
Guarantee 

• Rescue Donations 

Tel/Fax (650) 343-2774 

Our unique designs are tastefully and professionally 
embroidered on top quality shirts. Visit our website to 
browse our "greyt" designs and make your purchase. 

www.bowwowdoggiedaycare.com/ PC/ 

Or call 412-566-3595 to have a brochure sent to you. 
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Advertise 
in Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine 

Sell your products, 
service, website, etc. 

HERE! 

Contact: 
Celebrating Greyhounds 

Advertising 
P.O. Box 5239 

Framingham, MA 01701 

Deadlines: 
Spring issue: December l ' 
Summer issue: March 1" 

Fall issue: June l ' 
Winter issue: September 1" 

Ad Sizes: 
(h=horlzontal; v=vertlcal; please, no bleeds) 

1 Block (n/a): 2 1/4"w x 2 3/S"h 
2 Block (h): 4 5/S'V, X 2 3/S"h 
2 Block (v): 2 1/4\v X 4 7/S"h 

3 Block (h): Tw X 2 3/S"h 
3 Block (v): 2 1 14"w X 7 3/S"h 
4 Block (n/a): 4 5/S"w X 4 7/S"h 

6 Block (v): 4 5/S"w X 7 3/S"h 
6 Block (h): Tw X 4 7!S"h 
9 Block (n/a): Tw X 7 3/S"h 



Proudly offering the finest selection of 
Oriental Silk Brodades, Dupioni. and Swiss 
Velvet Leashes. 

Dragonflies 
Butterflies 
Oriental Dragons 
Bees 
Florals & Geometries 

Ultrasuede Slip Collars 
Matching Velvet Leashes 
Coordinating Necklaces 
Bool\marl<.S & Keychains 
Christmas Cards 

www.2HoundsDesign.com - (704)283-1547 

SEWING CATS AND DOGS 
Coats, Turtleneck Sweaters, Raincoats, Beds. 
And MORE! Greyhounds to Yorkies. 
Embroider your pet's name. 
Hand made to your pet's unique measurements! 
Easy to put on your pet. Easy for them to wear. 
Visit our website or call. 

440.572.1563 
www.sewingcatsanddogs.com 

Pet Portraits 
From Your Photos 
Award w inning artis t and Greyhound 
adopter Kent Roberts is avai lable to 
paint a FULL·COLOR watercolor 
of your pet. Prices s teHI at just $95. 

For orilrrillg ill/omUl lioll & 10 uit w samples go 10: 
www.artmarketing.com/ gallery / kentroberts 

To receive a FREE fl yer 
and order form ca ll 717-530-1056 
or wri te to: 
Kent Roberts 
8735 Pineville Road 
Shippensburg, PA 17257 



MARKETPLAC E 

'~lJr~W r,dl!\t~ 
Quality Collars, Pet Beds. Coats 

VISit us on the web at v.v.w.myJoreys.com 
Email: sales@my3greys.oom 

58529 Walnut H~I Trail- Elkhart, IN 46517 
Phone: 15741674~9 

A portion of the proceeds are conlrib<Jted 10 
gmyf>otmd IIdop/i()n proomms. 

~ 

Sin(~ '973 C l)E 

VO~t;S'~~B: 
JEWELRY 
14kt Gold 

Sterling Silver 
Rubber Stamps 

Visit us 
& our greyhounds 

in t he "istoric 1851 
'Old Stone House" 

Cambridge, Wisconsin 

CATALOG: 
1-800-352-3762 
608-423-4446 

146 W Main S t . Cambridge. WI 53523 
www.voyagersjewelrydesign.com 

~ 
When it comes to greyhound surgery, 

We Do More! 
When it comes to dentistry, 

(C Il'anlng, Doxlrobc Trcntnlcnl , IJoudlng & I~ xtrnctlons) 

We Do More! 
When it to comes to stJ'aight talk, 

We Do More! 
When it comes to Lasel' SUI'gery, 

We Do It!*(Most others don't!) 

When it comes to cal'e, 
We Do More! 

When it comes to cost, 
WE DO LESS!! 

V is i t o ur web s ite f o r 1110 r c info rmuti o n 
o n the v a ri o u s p rocedures p c rro nllc d 
a t Ollr c linic. 

Na tional Greyho und Ado ptio n curre ntly docs 2000+ a nesthes ia 
s urge ries 0 11 g reyho unds a nnually. Ca ll fo r info rmatio n , 

In the ncar future look fo r o ur 3 millio n do llar new kennel and 
s urgical faci li ty o n the D e laware Ri ve r! 

Nlltional Greyhound Adoption Program 
4701 Bath Street - Phila, PA 19137 

(2IS) 331-7918 - (21S) 331-1947 - Fax 
E-mail -ngltp@ix.netcom.com 

\Vcbsitc - www.ngllll.org 
... L lisel' SUI' gCI'Y hils fnnlnsl!c udvnnln g es In YOIIi' G rey's Illou'h. 

II kills bltelerln! It stops blcedlng! It I'cjllvcnule s tissue! 
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Barnaby 1992-2004 
Adopted and loved by Lisa Croote, Barnaby 

appeared, with his housemates Sherlock and 

O'Toole, on page 39 of the Winter 2003 issue of 
CO. Lisa adopted him after seeing a G reyhound 

on a local news statio n's "Pet Connection" feature. 

Two days later, she adopted Rush, who she 

renamed Barnaby. Very independent at first, he 

softened quickly and became very loyal, devoted, 

and loving. She took him to all the Greyhound 
picnics, where his favorite ac tivity was lure 

cours ing. He was like a kid in a candy store when 

he saw the course, jumping up and down and 

barking with exciternent. At Olle of the picnics, 

there were pails of water all around for the dogs, 

but Barnaby would not drink. They sropped to 

ralk to another Greyhound owner and suddenly, 
there was laughter alLarmmd them. Barnaby 

stood with his front fee t in the pail of water, 

cooling himself off. He was very smarr. Barnaby 

lives in Lisa's heart with hi s brother O'Toole, 

where she holds tight ly their memor ies and love 

until they are all together again. He is greatly 

missed. 

George 1993-2004 
Adopted and loved by Fiona and Nigel Moore, 

George was pictured on page 26 of the Fall 2004 
issue ofCG. George was our first failed foster dog 

- a big brind le boy who was always passed over 

for smaller and younger dogs. He was part of our 

family for five years before we lost him to a stroke. 

He left us suddenly, without any question about 

the choice we had to make, and this was typical of 

George. He wasn't a dog who would want to 

linger, or be remembered as ill and fragi le. He was 

a dog who ate raw chicken and ran around the 

garden less than 24 hou rs before he died. At first 

we were shocked at the suddenness of it all, but 

now we understand that it was always going to be 

this way with George - he was our all-or-nothing 

dog right up until the end. We feel blessed that he 

was part of our lives, and he leaves a very large 

hole in our hearts and our home, but more than 

that he leaves us and so many others with enough 

happy memories to last forever. \Vhich, at the end 

of the day, is all he ever wou ld have wanted. 

Molly (Savage Amazing) 1994-2004 
Adopted on June 7, 1997 by Emily Fontanella, 

Molly was pictured in "A Colors Primer" (Spring 

1999 CG ), "A Closer Look at Pannus" (Summer 
2000 CG), and on page 47 of the Fa ll 2001 issue. 
She died after having her teeth cleaned. She is 

greatly missed; she was so gentle, clean, and a 

great watchdog. Two years ago Molly became 

blind, but we overcame this with love, medication, 

and therapy. She'll be missed forever. 

Tera 1995-2004 
Adopted and loved by Kathy Rowley. Sadly, 

Tera lost her battle with bone cancer, which was 

chronicled in "Miracles Do Happen : Artem

isinin" (Fall 2004 CG). She was an incredible 
girl. Tera came to us in February 1996 as a fear

aggressive li ttle girl who had more energy than 

we did. She turned into one of the sweetest, 

most lov ing Greyhound ambassadors that you 

could ever imagine. We called her Miss 

Congeniality. Tera never got tired of playing and 

thrived on love. She would crawl up into our 

laps, smother llS with kisses, and turn upside 

down so that we could rub her ve lvety tummy. 

She wou ld fetch, stealing my husband 's hat from 
his head and running away from him. She'd 

ca rry a shoe arollnd in her mouth when she was 

excited. She loved to play with rays. We've 

never known any Greyhound who liked to play 

as much as she did. We were fortunate to have 

had her in our lives. We will always miss seeing 

her beautiful face during our wak ing hours and 

having her warm body beside ours as we slept. 

\Y./e wi ll love her always and miss her terribly. 

Every day that we had with her was a gift. 

Without the Gre),hotlnds whose stories and 

images papillate its (Jages, Celebrating Greyhounds 

Magazine tvoulJ not exist. \'(Iith In Memoriam, we 
ex/ness our grmitude and bid farewell to those who 
have, in previous issues of CG J enriched ollr lives by 
sharing a bit of themselves with 1/.5. 
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